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SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Queen's Hotel Company*
TTi- .:_¦ ^— *%."* _ .u...,. _/J / X  :..-> ! A —;i V iinnL-fAl-nii -1\11 fiJllOlli" ff*

CONTENTS.

The Lazy-bones Parliament Literary Pension List. Sir Arthur H. Elton's New j Foreign Correspondence :
The Government of India. It aly in Transition. Novel. " Hanover.
The Emperor's Letter. M. Dumaa' Garibaldi. - Parliamentary-Eccentricity. I State Document,
Free and Slave Labour. Curiosities of Natural His- Miscellaneous Books. Record of the Week .
"Bribery. tory. The Magazines. Entertainments.
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*e" i%"'e2t?0' 3H AUGUST 4, I860. {pm-e 3d.
. JV o. 541. > , ' . . . . - .

¦ . ^, '^dnt tD »dr ^tcKEb - nf |^aG£K»l » l^tt ipaa cs, - ^r& dxr , . mdi iSocnd ' <£tmits:

the Joint-stock Companies Act , lS5fiT r>7, by ' which the
liability of Shareholders is strictly liniited to their sub-

' scripti pnt- . Capital , i£50,000, in 5,0p0 shares of vflO each ;
Deposit £1 per share pn application ami £1 30s. oil ailot-
rhent. T"c rcniainhi s .£7 10s. will bo pnysil ' liv iu three
•juartcrl y instalments of £1 10s. each.

CLOSIMJ OF Til K SHAK E LIST.
DlRUCTOKS.

• • - .I. S. Holt , Ksq.; Deputy. St. Pau l's Cl>urcliy ;:i\l.
Charles Ritchie, Esq. , I pper Tulse-hill.
.Tohii Hiirniaii W«ts«n. Ks«i; , Aiierley, 1'enge. .
•James Fran ks Ks<j., Upper Norwo od, and U, Li t tle
'rower -street , City. , , '¦ •'

Bankkhs. —Messrs . Han kt-y, Fom litm li -  street. . . . . . .
Solicitous .—Me ssrs. Johnston , Farqiihiir. and Leech.

Ai"Dix6ii.s.r-:-Mcssrs. <^,uilter, -Ball , .J ay, and Co.
The attention .of the prii j lU- is invitedrto . The -followin g1

exclusive u'dvantaKcs -offered by.-th ls ¦Company.
, . 1st. The liabilities of the shareholders a re- , strictly ,

limited to the amount of tlu ' ir Share *.
2a. The Directors arc gentlemen who possess u practical

knowledge auil c-xpcrieiico of the lyorking of .Met ropolitan
Hotels , and whose connections are of the most extensive
and reliabl e. character.

:5d. Tho possession of n prop erty, ¦ from K>th May ¦ last ,
¦"-*1 "H ^lrg^rplTcstn -cironienttirt '̂ ypHltilitU-ii^-ttM a^iUucli.lta. .̂

an established (inil i'onstantly iiicroasiu K reputation.
•It 'll. That tlie Tt ttnlts, «liiri»jj r tho past six years , have

proved its sec urity, it* pernuuience, luemtivenes s, aud its
undoub ted claim to rank as n lii st-clnss investment. ¦ _

' Applications for prospectuses ' and forms for the few
rcinain iiiK unaJlott< i<llShare ,< nuist. be made immediate ly.
;it Messrs, Prlci? mid Brown 's, Urokers , Chan ge-alley,
Oirnl iill ; ami lo the .Secretary, No. M , Little To wor-
st rect , City. ,

The Quarterly Review, No.
GCXV., is published THIS DAY.

i ( ' ¦O S T H X T S :
' 1. THE LOSDOX POO1 J.

II. JGSKI 'II SCALIUJSK.
VII. WORKMEN 'S SAVINGS A>?n EAKNlNli S.
IV. TIIE ^CA rE; AS1) SOUTH AFRICA ;
V. ^IIJS.~GKbTE *4 MICMOin Of AUT SCHEFF1:K.

VI. STOXE1IEXC.E.
VII. 1>AK\VIS OX. SPECIU S.

VIII. Till ; COXSEUVATIVE KBACTrOX. —
_ JOIIX JICRUAY , Albeniarle-street ,

l->elican Life Insurance
-»- COMPAXV. Established in 1707.
7(>i J.0MBARD-STKEET , CiTir , and 57, CHAK ING-

CROSS , WESTMINS TER. .

DIRECTORS.
Octavias E. Coope , Esq. Henry Lancelot Holland. _
Williiini Cotton ^; V.C.Ij ., Esq. .

F.R.S. ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ X ¦ Win. Jas. Lanca ster, Esq.
Joh n DaTiss, Esq. John Lub bock, Esq., F.R.S.
Ja s. A. Gordon , M.D.;F.R.S. Benjamin Shaw, Esq.
Edward Hawkins , Jun., Esq. Matthe wr Whltinff , Esq. _ _
Kirkwan D. Hodgson , Esq., M. Wyyill, Jun., Esq., M.T.

M .P. 
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Th is Company offers COMPLETE SECUR ITY— __
jVIODERATB KATES of Fremiu m with Pa rticipatf on

in Four-F ifths , or 80 per cent., of the Pro fits.
LOW RATES witlittut parti cipatiou in Pro flta.
LOANS in cohneetion with Life Assurance , on app roYea

Security, in Sums of not less than £500.¦¦ ¦ "- .: Bp^us oF j8a.
ALL POLrCIES effftsted^^ prior to the Is* July, 3861, on
the Bonus Scale of rreinluins /wil L partici pato in the next ,
division of Profits. - ,

RO BERT TUCK ER , Secretar y and Actuar y.

i T Hac^liette antl Co. 's Popular
! JLj » school kooks. '*#

Telomaque , Is. 3d. ; Charles XII., la. 6U; La Fontaine ,
Is. lid. ; JJontesquieu Gvandeur et Decadence <le IJohiains . .

¦J«. . :W. ; Roche 's French Exercises ,' Is. 3d. ; Noel nnd
C'h np'iiifil' s li"reHc h Grammar and Exercises , Js ; Gil . each ;

" Louis XIV., 2s. GJ. ; Chapsal'S Models of Fre nch Lj tera- ,
ture , Prose , 3s. ; Poetry, 3«. ; Caesar , with Latin Notes ,
Is. Cd. ; norace , -with Latin Notes, Is. 6d. ; Virgil ,
with Latin Note? , 2s.; Homer 's Iliad , 3s;, &c., *c.

AH 12inb size, and stron gly bound in boards.
L. HAOHETTE & CO., Publishers , IS, King - William-

street Strand. . ' . . The Rent Guax'antee Society.
3, CHARLOTTE ROW, MANSION HOUSE ,

' Establishe d 1850.

FIFTH YKAR OF PUBLICATION. .

The Man of Ross. "—
Ever y Thursday— One Tonri y. An Indcp pu-

dcut Fmn ily Paper, having (with one exception only)
the laiK cst circula tion in , tho county of Herefor d .
Within a radius of ton miles of Kosa it exceeds that of
all tho other looal papers jtut together. Orders , Adver-
tisements , and Books for Review , to be sent to the
Publisher , J. W. F. Coiiksfxl, Market- place , Roas.

As Coachman and Groom, a
• Sinsle Yoimp Man , uged 25, wishes an EnxaRe -

mont as above ; Kood rider or driver ; 3 years ' chnntcter ,
—Address , Henry Burde u, 17 , C^vlton-houso Terrace ,
Pall Mid i East , 8.W.

The News, No. 123, Published
This Day, contains a Letter to the Editor of the

" Tillies,", by "Junius ," on the Paper Question ; a Word •¦ with Mr , Thaickeray, on hl« Triiinpetiitg in the " Cornhill
Ma tfaiiiiie; " a Rep ly to I^Ir. LcdKer 's Attack in the "E rn ,"
on the Fancy 1'iiir at ' the Crystal Palace in aid of (lie
Dranint ic College at May bury ; Mr. ¦ Thomas II. Bayils 's
Latest insurance Ilreak ; all tho nankin ^. Mining, Insu-
rance , and 'Commercial Intelligence of the Week. Price
4d.—0fflce, 3, Brydj ies-atrect , Strand , W.C.rpiie Staiiclard Life xVssurance

. • ¦ ¦ . JL ¦ ' . ¦ '¦ COJ J I'ANY.
MPIUJIAL NOTJ Cn. —BONUS YKAIJ.

«1XTIJ DIVISION ' OF PU0FIT8 ,
Al l  Policies now effected will pnrt lelpatq In the Divl-

>«i<in of ProtitH to lie made «s nt lOtli Novembnr uoxt..
THE ST.VNDARD was cHtrtb lished in l8'-'5. The llrst

Division of protltri took place in 183ft ; and mibscqucht
dlTisions havu been mado In 1840 . 1845, 1H50 , and 1865.
The Protlta to ¦l»o divided In 18C0 will bo those which have
arisen slneo 18fi/> . . .' " . ' ¦

Accumulated F und. . . . .  ^l .ttS l/OiB a 10
Annual Revcmi t.'.. . aS!',1.'!)! l;i r>
Anmml avonipct * of now Assurance * ofTecU-d during tho

lj t»tt«m yeitrs, upward H of Hal f a Million Kterliii K '.
' AVI IJ -. TUOS , TH OMSON , Manu ffer.

H. JONlCft WILLIAMS , Resident . Secretary.
Tho Company 's Medical Oilleer attendH at the OiHco ,

dul ly, at llulf-piiht . Oiki.
LONDON. W, KING WILLIAM STREKT.

K D I N H U K ( 5 l l , II, CJfor no STREET (llt>ad Ofllce) .
PUBI -IX , ««, UPl'E R 8AOKV 1LU3 .STKEKT.

Baths and Toilette Ware.—
WILLIAM S. BURTON has ONE LA R<3E SHOW -

ROOM devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS
and TOIL ETTE WARE. Tho stock of each is nt once
the larp tost , newest , nnd most varied cvor Huh mitteil to
the publi c, and marked nt prices proportlonnte with tliowo
that luivo tended to ihaku this establishment tho most
dlathi ffnlshcd in tho country. Portabl e Showers , 7s. (Id.;
Pillar Showerc, £3 to .£5 12s, ; Nursory, 1."»h. to ,'jas. ;
Spon(jin ff, S)p . l id. to JWs. ,- Hip, las.-Ml .  to.'M H.VW . A l/tr ffo
ns(»ortmeiitof Gas, Furnace, Hot and Cold Plunpc , Vapour ,
and (Inmp Showor Butlis. Toilett e Ware in great variety ,
from lfls. Od. to 4Cs. tho Hot of three . :

Tea Urns of London Make only.
Tlio lnrj;ost assortm ent of London-made TljA-

UHNSin the World (Inc ludin g all the recen t novelties ,
many of whioh we replHtc rcil j In on sale at W ILLIAM
8. BURTON'S , from 'Ms.  to ,<;«.

Papier Mat;iies' and Iron Tea-
trays. An usf<ortin «n t of TEA-TKAYS mid

WAITERS wholly unprecedente d , whether aa to oxtcnt ,
var iety, or novelty. ,
Wow O\'i »l Paj )lor Mnclui

Tr «vs, per Het of throo . . . .  from 20s, Od. to 10 (ruliicus.
Ditto Iron dlttt from 10s. to 1 Biilncns .

"Ton«Sn jlMV»r «~<Utt 'KTnTrr ^rfrom 7THr« (tr -
lU>wml unU Ciotlilc Wultoi H , Cnko and nrcad- bOHKot * ' ;

ctumlly low.

¦XTyilliam S. Burton'̂  General
¦» * Furn lsliliiK Ironmongery Catal ogue may ho lnul

prrntl H, and free liy post, It contain ,-* upward s «if f)00
llluulrntlomi of Ills uullmlteil Huxii of Sterling - Silver and
Electro Pluto , Nlukwl Hl .lver. iinU Brllaimla Mi'tal CJooiIh.
DIhIi Covoru, Hot-wntor DIsIiob , Stoves , Fuud crs , Slurblo
l!hInin6 .viiluui>H , Kitchen ltan goM , Lumps, t.aKollors , Tea
Tru yB, Urns, KetlloM , CloekH , Tnnlu Cutlory, Hiithn , TolloL
Wure.Tm' iioryJ ron nnd Braes BfdBtemla ,Boilillii|;, Ucdroum
aud Cabinet Furniture ,&c, with Lists of Prices , i«»d Plans
of tho Twent y largo Show Rooms, ut 30,Oxford-»troot , W.;
1, U, 3,3, and 4, STewman-Btr eet { 4, ft , « , Perry 's-plnoo ;
and 1, NowmaivmoM's , Loiidon .

Bank of" Deposit. Established
A. p. 1H II. ,3 , Pull Mall Eiwt , London.

Capital Stoclc , £UW ,0M K
I'arUos dertlroiH of Invosllnff Money nro rvt iuu 'Hted to

— — - —•xoin lno--tho-lUi iiir-oi:_tlj o.-llai»lv-uLl>.ciioalt *J iXJ\y!ilelu^
high rate of Interait may ho ohtaiuod with iunj»l« Hccmit y.

Deposits ' Hindu by bpoclnl AK'reoment niay lio wltli-
'Irnwn without notice.

The Int ereHt it payxble in Janua ry nnd July.
PKTKlt MOK1U.SOS , Mnnn R liift Dire ctor.

Vorins for ojiuiiIii k aci 'oiints Hunt iVoo on nppllcittlon.

Loan, Discount, *md Deposit
B A N K .  KHtnbllshed 1R4D.

DEPOSITS locclvi' il, bearing IntereHt at from >> to 10
por cent.. wltlulrawnMo a» perugrt 'oiiiont.

LOANS grn nto.l.
Prospeotueou, nml ovcry In formiitlun , may bo nOtulucd

by letter or personal applicatio n.
EDWARD LKWIS , Munn gTO. ,

145 , Blackfrlat -fi' rouii , s.

U au(;es.—Connoiseiirs have [>ropf ^
-/^l ft

IO nonnned LEA AND l'K'" <rNS ' " WOm ^STKI ^ , , V^v, 
 ̂

t'

JoinK^S^hola1̂ ;!!!  ̂ ' :#...M^

Tssasiffl^̂ ^̂  '-^&'J 0&roupecta blo Oilmen mid Grocer *. , H . 'j ^&Me^S' ' j  U;
Solo Mannfn rturoris .-T.BA and PK »ni ^, Wpr« b*1or v X^̂ V^y "

Messrs. Collard and Collard
• iicfj f leivvo U> nnnomi po that their NEW ESTA -

BLISHMENT , No. 10, Orosvcnor-Htr cot, Bond-Htreot.
belns cnwiplotcd , ilio itrtiinisetf are NOW OI>EN for the
t ranxnctlon of UuHlneaa , with an ample stock of PIAN O-
FORTKS of all climmj s , lioth forSALE and I1IRK.

Menm -H. C. mid O. t riiHt that tlio arnin gonentH they have
made will bo found to nominee vory mat erially to tho cou-
venionco of th eir ciiHtomorn , nioro cHpeclnlly «f tliotw

TOflMri Tii^lir tho'WeBtcnT -Ulotrlcti i of the-^le«ro|»<>IU-~AC' _„ .„ 
gr mut u nnd 'Oorrenponrten ce will be carri ed on nM fl , Grow-
vonor Htrc et, liomi HtwK 't. , '„ " . ' ' ' ' ,.—-• ,-—.

10, < lroiJV (inor Street , Bond Street, .. -'' ' - , ""  ̂ ') .  ' >. ¦ 
: • " ¦T ' v 'r: - '-  ̂ . .•¦. '

Golman BurroTighs will be glad
of an EimaKoment to 4ollvcr , in tho Autumn ,

hlH new Lecture on ART AND ARTISTS. An early
apnllcntlon \* respe ctfully rci iuented. Torma will bo for-
warded on application. —Ad dTOKN, ;) , Truro-street , Ilaver-
st«ok-h lll, London , N.W.

urofi «

, - -''̂ '.CJ;. ' >
,ro^ 
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a^^itk i* '̂ , '/ ¦-. ¦if /.m -••-
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THEATRES AND AMUSEMENTS.BENSON'S WAttCHES.
— perfection of Mechanism ."—Morning Post.

Gold Watches .. .. .. * to 100 Guin eas.
Silver 'Watches .. .. .. ¦ 2 to 50 Gniheas.
Send Two Stamps for Benson's illustrated Watch Pam-

phlet. • ¦ • .
Watches sent to any part of the United Kingdom on

receipt of Post-office Orders. .
33 and34 , Ludgate -hill, London , E.C. Established 1749.

TJUSATitE KOX ALi, HAxMARKET.
Monday, July 30th , and during the -week , to commend

at 7, with the OVERLAND ROUTE. Mr , C.-Mathews
Mr. Buckstone , Sir. Compton , Mr. Chippendale ; Mrs. C
Mathews , Mrs. Wilkins. &c. '

After which , HIS EXCELLENCY. Mr. and Mrs. C
Mathews. Concluding with A HUSBAN D AT SIGHT.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE,
WYCH STREET , STRAND.

On 3Ion»jly, and during the week , will be performed the
Farce of

THE SCAPEGOAT.
To be followed by the Comedietta of

SOMEBODY ELSE!
In which Miss Louisa Keeley

and 3fr. Frederick Robinson will perform.
To conclude with

SUYLOCK .
Shyloek , Mr. F. Itobson , supported by Messrs. F. VInin g,
Franks , G. Cooke , H. Wigah , F. Charles , H. Cooper , H.
Rivers. Mesdames Herbert , Oottrell , Seymour , Hug hes .

and Mrs. W. S. Kiiiden.
Stage Manager , Mr. "W. S. Emden. Stage Director , Mr.
Horace Wlgan. The Scenic Department under lie Super-
intendence of Mr. William Telbi n, assisted by Mr. II.

Saundcrs , &c. .
First Price :—Stalls , 5s., Upper Box Stalls , 4s., Dress
Circ le, 4s., Pit , is., Gallery , Is. Second Price :- Upper
Box Stall? , 2s., Dress Cir cle, 2s., Pit , Is., Gallery, lid.
Private Boxes, £2 2s. and £1 Is. Family Boxes, ±3 3s.
The Box Office open daily, from 11 till 5 o'clock , under

the direction of Mr. O'Reilly.
Doors open at 7. Commence at halfrpast 7.

Half-price as near Nine o'Clock as ' is consistent with
the Xon-intcrruptioh of the Performance

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE
with the best artic les at . .

DEAIM E'S
IRONMONGERY , AND FURNISHING

WAREHOUSES.

A Price Furnixhiixj List- sent Po zt Free.

DEANE & CO., LONDON BRIDGE.
Kstabtishetl A.D. 1700.

DEAlSfE'S—CELEBRATED TABLE CUTLEKY ,
Table Dessert
Knives. Knives. Carvers.

Finest . Ivory Handles , 33s. 28s. 11s.
Medium „ 23s. 18s. 7s. ed.
Good „ Mis. 12s. .ris. fid.

DEANE'S—Electro Plated Spoons find Forks-
Table. l>essert . Tea.

Spoons—best plating 40s. :JOs. 18s.
Forks „ SSs. 29s. —
Spoons—2nd quality "3s. 24s. 14s. fid.
Forks ,, ::]« . 23p. —

DEAXE'S- Electro Plate Tea and Coffee Sets , Liqueur
Stands , Cruets , Cake Baskets , &<:.

DEAXE'S— Dish l overs and Br itannia Metal Goods .
Prices of Tin Dish (" overs iu sets of r.ix
and seven , ISs., 30s., 40s., (Ms., 7Ss.

DEAXE' S- Papier Maulic Ten Trays in set:, from
21s., new and ele^uiit patterns constantly
introduced.

I)E AXE'S-Bronze , Copper , and JJnis. i Goody.
DliANE'S— Biiinzcd-Tea Urns , CCte., (iUs., S4s.
DEAXE'S—Moderator Lam ps, from 7s. to .£6 '•'.=.
DEANE'S—Drawing-room Stoves , Ranges , &.c.
.DEANKS—Fende rs and Fire Irons. .

.DEANE'S—Ir< »u * ¦ Hcdsteads .witli . ' Keddtn j r. Pric»il
Pamphlet with ¦ OrawiiiA'S j post free.

OEAXK 'S—Domestic li«itlis. Sec illusifflipj d Triced
Pamphlet.

DKAXE'S—Tin , Japan Jind Irou Gcoils.
.DEAXE' S—Cornices and Coi-nicc Poles.
DEAXK'S-Horticultural Tot .ils.
DEAXE'S- Chandeliers and Gas Fittin gs. .

Pianofortes.—Cramer, Beale,
and Co.—NEW MODE L OBLIQUE GRAND

PIANO , and every description warra nted.
List of Prices and Terms for Hire post-free.

201, REGENT STREE T.

Harmoniums.—Cramer, Beale,
and Co. Description and List of Prices , post-free.

Also, Second-han d HARMONI UMS in great variety.
201, REGENT STREET.

Cramer, Beale, and Co.'s List of
NEW AND POPULAR MUSIC.

LURLINE.
WALLACE'S New Grand Opera. The Vocal Music

complet e. Also Arra ngements of Airs in LUKLIXE as
Solos and Duets for the Pianoforte , by Callcott * Osborne ,
Brinle y Richards, Favarser , Rhue , and Benedict.

LURLJNE , by WALLACE , s, d.
D'Albert 's Polka • froin Lurline ... 3 0

Quadrilles from. Lurlina ... 4 0
" Waltzes ................. ....from Lurline ... 4 0

Coote 's Troubadour Waltz ......from Lurlino ... 4 0
Quadrilles ..front Lurline ... 4 O

WALTZES ,
WOODLAND WHISPERS WALTZES. By Gerald

Stanle y. First and Second Sets, 3s. each.
IL BACIO. Valse Brillante. Dedicated to Mdlle.

Piccolomi ni by L: Ardit i. 3s. Solos or Duets.
PIANOFOR TE DUETS.

VERDI'S New Opera , " Un Ballp Maschera ."
„

¦ ¦" " Macbet h."
V , "II Trovatbre. "
„ "La Traviata. "

FLOTOW 'S " Martha. "
ROSSINI'S " Stabat Mater. "¦ ¦ ¦'¦ ¦¦„ ' - ¦ "Il Barbiere: "¦"¦¦ ¦¦ •„ " Mose' in Egitto ."

* ;, ' ." " Seniira inide."
WEBER'S " Oberon. " _

_ MOZART'S " Don Giovanni. "
„ " Figaro."

MEYERBEE R'S "Le Pro phete,"
W. V. WALLACE'S "Lurline. "

The whole of the above as Ducts, By W. H. CALL-
COTT; 5a. and 6s. each.

THE BEATING OF MY OWN HEAR T. Sling by
Mdlle. Clara Novello. Composed by Macfarreh. ~

THE OPEN WINDOW. Sung by Miss Poole. Com-
posed by W. Maynard.

UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE. Sung by Mr.
Sims Reeves^ ¦ " Composed by J , L. Hatton .

THEY SAY THAT ALL THINGS CHANGE. Sun g
by Mr. Sims Beeves. Composed by W. V. Wallace.
" THE COMING OF THE FLOWERS. Sung by Madame
Lemmens Sherrington. Composed by W. V. Wallace.

¦ ¦¦• ¦
¦ ¦
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. 2s. each. ¦
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201, REGENT STREET.

Lynn and Gough, Printers,
310, Strand , W.C., invite gentlemen preparing works

for the press to send to them for aii estimate prior to
engagtng with a Printer.

British College of Health;
EUSTO X ROAD , LONDON.

F O R E 1 G X  ( J E X E K A L  A G E N T f c v
DULY APl'OI JfTED FOR i'tlE SALE Oi'

MORISOX'S ¦VEGETABLK UNIVERSA L MEW-¦
. •

' • "¦ ¦ .. CIXEfeJ :— ¦ '¦ . .
Australia .. ..  .. .. .'. Mr. Charlwood. 1

liavaria .. .. .. . .  .. .. Mi* Gayrhos. -
Baltimore ., .. .. . . . . .  J. <J. French and .Sou,
Biu-badocs :. .. .. " . . .  .'. Culiymore and Gill.
lincelona .. ;. .. .. .. Mi iot and Ouya.s..
¦Brad y .. .. .. .. . .. •¦ Mr. Komfield.
Cathagena .. .. .. .. .. • Mr. Cant o.
Calcutta.. .. .. .. .. .. Mi . 1£. Child.
Cape Breton .- .. .. . .  Mr. Mrard.
Constantinople . . .. .. .. M. S.lanipa.
Copenlia ^eu . .  .. .. • • Micli .ai.'Iscii and Ilolm.
Cracow .. .. .. . . .. . . .  Mr. Muldner.
Klsinorc .. . .  .. .. . .  Mr. .Stwnberg.
France .. .. .. .. .. ' .. Mr. Mwii l in .
Germany mid Austria ., .. Mr . ' TJcrck.
Uibralter. . ¦ , .

¦ 
Mr. Itoberts.

(iLicrnsev .. .. . . . . . .  Mr. Cochrano.
llalifnx (X.H ;) ; . . - .. .. , .  Mr. .U'kinlay. "
llumbiirg .. .. ' .Mr. Kra iiskopf.
Hondura s .. . .  .. .. .. Mr. ¦Henderson.
•Tamiilca . .  .. .. .. ' .. '. :\I(ss Kii iKton.
Mudnis ... . . .. .. . .  • •  K. L. Pcrc lri i , Esq.
Mexico. Mr. Togno.
ilontreal.. .. .. .. .. .. Mr. 'rr iuieau.
Kew Zealand Mr. I' arris.
New York .. •• Fir i l i , Pnn .d. lind C!n.
Odessa. . .. .. . .  .. ..  Win. Wtigncr , Ksi|.

TEe Forty - Seven Shifting
SUITS are made to order from Scotch Cheviot ,

Tweed , and Angolas, all wool and thoroughly shrunk ,
by B. BEXJAMIJT , merc hant and family tailor , 74,
Kegent-street , W. The Two Guinea Dress and Froct
Coats , the Guinea Dress Trdirsers , and the Ilulf-
Guinea Waitcoats. X.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed. .
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Irrita 'tion and Fortlfleation. France Ital y', and Syri a.
The French Expedition to Syria.

Xaughtiness in High Places . The Bankruptcy Bill.
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Recent French Historical Works ,
¦~~NdWn1P1Ke Hottrcr" —^~Tfrc~llt)rffcrnTnf1t3 ~MastcTr̂ -'

The Middle Ages.
The Rhetoric of .Conversation. . * . . ' . .
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Strasbourg T ongues. —
k-  ̂ These super ior delicacies have now become the

standing dish of the brcakfast-t ablo and household word
of the domestic circle ^ being delicatel y cured , nicely
spiced , and a beautifu l colour. Sold in packa ges, con-
taini ng six, at 3a. 6d. per package. Chedd ar Loaf Cheese ,
7£d. and 8Ad. per lb; . Spanish and Wcstj ilmlia nams in
abundance , from 7d. to 9d. per lb. Osborne 's Peat-
smoked Bacon is now in excellent cure , 9jd. per lb. by
the Iialf -side. Butters in perfection at reasonable ) rates.
A saving of 15 Pcr cent , is offected by the purchaser at
this establishment on all flrst-class provisions. Packa ges
gratis . OSBORNE'S CHEESE WAREHOUSE , OsBOitNE-
Hodse , 30, Xudgate-hUl , near St. Paul' s, E.C.

THE BES! AND CHEA PEST '

Teas and Coffees in England
aro to be obtained of PHIL LIPS & Co., Tea Mer-

chant s, 8, King William Str eet , City. Good strong useful
Tea, 2s. 8d., 2s, 10d., 8s. and 4s. ; rich Souchong, 8s. 8d.,
3s. 10d.; nrid 4s. Pure Coffees , Is., Is. 2d., Is. 3u., Is. 4d.,
Is. 6d., and ls. 8d. Toa and Coffea to the valuo of 40s.
sent carria ge-free to any railwa y station or market town
In England. A price curr ent free. Sugars at market
prices. All goods car riage-froo within 8 miles of the City.

BROWN AND POISON'S

Patent Corn Flour. — The
Lancet states s—

" TMs it superio r to anythin g tftha kind l-noten. "
The most wholosomo part of tho best Indi an Corn , pro-

pared by a process Putontod for tho Thr co Kingd oms nnd
Franco, anil wk crovcr it becoiheH known obtulni * grout
favour for Puddings , Cuntanls , IiUuionange ; all tho usqn
oLtliaJln6uLiwr QW_.tootiiiiu i !BSE9.&UU!JLllUiiyLi^^ ^
caoy ot C'hikl i'f in and Jnraliua. . . .  "" --— — 

^Bhown and Polson , Manufactu rers to Her Mnjctit y tho
Queen --PaUloy, M unchoat or , Dublin , nnd London. ,

Grocnhn.ll, mnkor of tlm
SIXT KK N SHILLING TROUSMItS , !!•.> .¦), Oxford

' fltroot , numlon. W. (Two doorn w«t of tlio UIi -oiih.)
. > Ovor coatK , £1 '-'h. i Frock C'oiKh , X'i 10h. ; Uruaa •CoiUm ,

. £2 10s. i Mornh iKC oatrt , .*:•-• 'J ». \ 'WftlHttoulH , 12h. j . Black
.«  Dres s Trou sorH , jCH s. U'M , Oxfonl-atrec t , W.

When you ask for Gleniield
PATENT STA J ^OII , «uo (hat you . got It , us

ff*s In feri or klnrt« uro ot(*» nubNlitu teil. oold by All' ' aSSStoiiu Qrooerd,:Jk, *c, >YOTHKRSPO0N and
Co,, Glasgow nnd London.

Keating's Persian Insect-Dc-
htroylnt f Powder, uurivnllod In Doptroylng Vluan ,

Hugs , Flii 'H, Beetle *, IMotliH , and ovcry Hite ^lim of inHoctH
and hnrniloss to unlinal Hfo. Sold In PacketH , 1m. |uiul
Us. Od. each (Is. Pnckots sent froo by post for Fourteen
Stam ps), by TnoMAa Keatin g, Chemis t , 79, St. Paul' s
Churchy ard, E,C.

Elastic Stockingii nnd Knee Caps
for VAKICOSE VR1XS and WEAKNESS , of n

very * superior qualit y, yielding nn unvnrylii K nupport
without tlio t rouble of bnnrtrigln w.

IimlruotloiiH for Mcartu i'i ' inoill uiul PrlcoH on applica tion ,
and tlio nrlU' lo soul, by pout fro m tho Mnnnfiiuiurera ,—
POPK unil l'LANTK , -1, Wnt cirloo .i»lm«v, London , 8.W.

Prize Medal Liquid Hair Dye.
Only one application . Installtaneous , Indelible ,

Harmless, and Scentles*. In cawes , po<>t free , 3s, 3d. and
6s., direct from E. F. LANGDAIDS'S Laboratory, 72,
Hatton Garden. London , E. C.

" Mr, Xangd alc's preparations arc , to our inlnd , tho
most extraordinary productions of Modem Chemistry. "—
illustrated London News. July 10. 1851.

A long nnd Interesting xoport on tho 'products of
E. F. Langdalo 's Laboratory, by a Special Sclentlllc
Commission, from the Editor of tho Lancet , will be
found hi that journnl of Saturda y, January 10th , 1857.
A copy will be forwarded for two stamps.

AttBNTS WANT ED.
THE NEW DISCOVKUY. —For tho Restoration

nnd Reproduction of t *«.Hair. —Jfr. Lnugdala gtiarant ooa
his QUINTESSENCK of CANTHAItlDES moxt succoss-
fttl as a restorat ive, «Iho In checking Rro ynoHH , strength -
enin g weak hair , and preventing' its falling off; most
effectual in tli o grow th of whiskers , niou stuclilos , &o.
The money immeqlatqly retuniad if not offectiml. Post
free for 2s. <ld. In Stamps. —Laboratory . T2, Ilatton
Gard en ,

E. P. LAKODALE'S KASPflEimY nnd CHERRY
TOO TH PASTE.—Tho most delicious preparation over
produced tor tho Tooth , G' umH , an d Breath. —P ost froo
from tho Laboratory, 7i, Ilatton Gnrdon , for Is. :id , In
st amps. 

KUPTirms.s.—mr uoval luttkks patknt.

White's Moc-Muin Lever Trass
Ih allowed by iipwinlH of 200 3M«dI onl O-n tk ' .n. ' .l J o

bu tho most oirectlvo In vcntloii In the curati ve ire.um oi. o
HoriilA. Tho nria of dtccl «l».rlim» (»o hurtful In 1^ ettctM
la hero nvobleil , a f tntt  kiiii «lii|tro bolw worn ro iinMlw
body, while the . ri ' f|iiblio re sisting power M "«l'l«" ' Sv

tho Moc-Wnln mi-l 1'ntont Lover , fl t l lnff  w»h »«m>i«^
oa.so and cloxenciM that : It cann ot hu flelectcd , uml «««> «»
worn diirliiir hIo pp . A dc rtcrliHivo drculiir may bo na i .

mi tho dr^ife^
hip, biting Hunt t o Hie man i>tnc<ni vv , J O H N  w h i m . ,

f̂fiffll fcW^. Ifl-.. «Ih . *>*.0.1. «nrt :n. .I;]-
ssl::r la;ft u::^^^ :«s^-~
I'on tngo Is. 10d. , ,  , i i  hi  v w i i i T K ..I»oi»t-ollit!o ortloi -8 to bo nuu lc |myi ib lo lo .)Ul IN  ̂

"I > ' • •

I'ottt-oM eo, 1'kvinlH ly. ,

Elnstic Stocking Kik k; Uip*,
& o., f«r V A K U !O 8 B V K I N r t niitUll rii« 'H »' > «**;

NKNu aml Hwkm .ino oi1 tho I -K.is rtprah iH , &.<<. "" J 1' 1

imrou
", light In ti ' .Muiv , ami liK-xpon slvo , nnd am dn iwo

on like mi ordinary stocking.
Prico 4»». «fl., 7*. «<l. 10^. mid Id s. each , l'ouf ngfl fld.

JO HN W1UXJS, Mami lactiue r , U28 , PiccivaU ly, London .

IIAUVKY' S FISH SAUCK.

Notice of Iiijunctio ii.—
The admirers of this celebrated Fish Smiuo j iio

particularly requeste d, to observe tliat ' iioue is genuine but
that -which bwirs the back label with th e name of W ii.mam
TvAZENB y, u^ well as the front label signed " Eli zubeth /-"-
tent *!/," and that for further wecitr j fy, on tho ncuk of every
liott lo of tho Genuine Suhco will henc eforth np pcur iu>
additiona l label , printed In green and red , an ftill own ;—
" This notice will bo atllxcd to Lnzonb .v 's llnrvoy 'H Snnce ,
prepared at tho original warcliousc , in additi on to tho
woll-know 'n lafiolH , which aro protected against , hnltii ' loii
by a porpetunl Injunction In Chunc pry of ilth Jul y, itf ' S.
—C , Edward-otreot , l»<>rtinan-fi<iiu irc , J <on (Um.



THE LAZY-BONES PARLIAMENT.

NOTHING can be worse than the British House of
Commons, if the mode of its' composition is considered

theoretically. So many members are returned by the dic-
tation of the aristocracy, and the remainder, with scarcely
an exception, purchase their seats with an extravagant ex-
penditure, directed by professional sharpers, who contrive
that elections shall be managed with the least possible
regard to the principles of honesty, or the fitness of the
candidates. The suffrage is restricted under the pretence
that the working-class is not sufficientl y educated to under-
stand political questions ; and , at the same time, a system
is sustained which almost precludes the possibility of an
intelligent constituency returning a representative qualified
for his task. When a vacancy occurs, the question is, not
who would make a useful member of the Legislature, but who
can be found who will bribe the attornies, employ the
printers, open the public-houses, purchase the old freemen,
and treat the electors at large. The choice is limited by
these conditions, and not once in a hundred times will a
man who deserves to be an M-.P. comply with them at all.
The orders of men who will pay the money, and pass
through the ordeal of degradation, may be summed up in a
few words. They comprise the political hacks of both
parties^ who look to the corrupt administrators' of patronage
to recompense their outlay, of place-hunting lawyers, joint -
stock company diddlers, and vain, wealthy idlers, who find
the House of Commons the pleasantest as welL as the most
expensive club.

Gradually, but steadily, have the influences worked that
produce this result, until we have arrived at an elective
assembly which seems near the apotheosis of respectable
delinquency ; trHieb is widely divorced from the intellect of
the country ; which cherishes no aspirations and exhibitŝ  

no
patriotism ; which knows and cares nothing about political
principles, and Has become too lazy to. pay attention to any
question it has to decide. It is- a pity that Mr. Gladstone^and one or two other valuable men, should be members of
such a body; it would be better toleave it to its corruption

'—Fo let it putrefy and disappear all-thejnore quickly for
the removal of its small modicum of saving salt.
"Soihe time ago a celebrated essayist enquired why ?' people
of taste " objected to Evangelicarreligion. Since then, Mr.
Babbage has descanted on the " Decline of Science in
England," and we now want some one to conduct a philo-
sophical investigation into the causes which have made
politics a bore, lowered the faith in public men, and
rendered the proceedings pt" Parliament a most heartless
and empty-headed waste of time. If Englishmen were more
j?iven to abstract speculations, they would be conscious Of
a declining faith in representative institutions. The working
class stand outside the pale of the suffrage , making no
efforts to get in. They want a larger share of the wealth
they assist to create ; they want better education for their
children, more leisure from daily toil, and u. higher standing
in the social scale. Formerly they thought politics every,
thing; now they think them nothing. But if the first
state had its inconveniences, the last is not without its
dangers, alarming euotigh to any one who can see a little
further than his nose. It is true the grievances of the
working class are social rather than political ; but legis-
lation and taxation come into contact with social questions
at every point. Without legislation the rural labourer will
for ever suffer from the squire's non-performance of the
duties that ought to be inseparable from property in land.
While the state protects the game in preference to the
peasant, the lord or squire will pull down the cottages,
compel the labourer to walk miles to and from his work,
and ruthlessly deprive him of the meana of decency or
health. Nor is legislation less needful to secure the rights
and raise the condition of the factory arbizan . It is the
fashion to boast of our industrial civilization , the might ot
our steam-engines, and the number of our looms ; but there
are few spectacles more dismal than the ugly, squalid streets
of a manufacturing town ; and no philanthropist, no Chris-
tian can believe that the masses have no higher destiny than
¥xhauittug""tdil ,"Ibr "fflsrbBttBP %~r08ttltrtlT«m~a~bwia-pi¥Dviflfonr
of the necessaries of a low form of animal life. .French
treaties and extendod trade aro lino tilings in their way,
but if they only keep a somewhat larger population , at the
same level of suffering, want, nnd crime, ncitlior civilization
nor humanity lniAro gained much by their "operation. It is
true that the factory port' to-clny 1hih some comforts which
the old feudal baron could not enjoy, but while the total of
good things divisible by society has increased, the mode of

division is, if anything, less equitable than in some former
times.

A Parliament that represents the selfish interests of the
wealthy classes, does not interest the working man ; and if
no improvement in representation takes place, he will' look
to some other means of bettering his state. Nor does this
sort of Parliament interest the men of original minds. Its
Loryism is pig-headed ignorance and self-seeking, and its
[Radicalism has no basis in earnest, painstaking thought.
The Tiberal leaders in the House of Commons have not for
many a day furnished a new idea, or suggested a new appli-
cation of an old one. The Manchester school has lived
upon a fragment of the thinking of men like Huskisson,
Bentham, and Mill, and has never arrived at a higher view
of political principles than as commodities for exchange.
Eor years they bothered the country about India—they
helped to destroy the Company, because it did not force
its subjects to grow cheap cotton, but they had no prac-
ticable scheme of Indian government, and they now find
that they gratified their destructiveness at the expense of a
dangerous increase of the patronage of the Crown. Unfbr-
tunatelv, no other school of opposition politicians has
become" conspicuous, and session after session passes with-
out remedying a single important social wrong, or per-
forming one single promise of Constitutional Reform.
Members do not like work, they prefer voting without
hearing the debates. During the debates preceding the
second reading of the Indian Army Bill—one of the most
important measures of this or any other session—according
to Col. Sykes, " the maximum number of members present
was only 38, while at one period it dwindled down to 23."
Such a Parliament is not an honour to the country, but a
national disgrapej and yet it is the natural result of those
principles of election which are defended with so much zeal.

If it be not possible to change the working of our
representative institutions they must decline ; the press
must form and collect the opinions that are to rule. Such
a theory is by no means uncommon ; but we cannot believe
that Parliaments have done their work, and regard a revival
of interest in their proceedings as essential to the welfare
and stability of our society. Politics will have to become
social, and all great questions must be looked at in the
light ' '--of Behthain's famous principle of the "greatest
happiness of the greatest number." We have yet solved
no important question of the relative claims of labour and.
capital ; and scores of strikes every year demonstrate the
barbarism of our condition. If, as Mr. J. S. Mill, and
other leading thinkers ' believe, some form of associated
labour must replace the present relation of master and
servant, why does Parliament neglect the consideration
¦of the case ? The answp.KJs iplain^-thaLit is a, Parlmiiiftnfy
not of statesmen, but of capitalists,; who wish to delay the
hour Of change. Whether we look to home or Colonial
Government, we find ' that our legislature does nothing
to grapple with a single, great sociql question, and this
is the fundamental reason why it is sinking into disrepute.
We produce crime and pauperism m customary and time-
honoured abundance ; and if we can point to some ame-
liorations of the condition of the masses, wo find them
balanced, or nearly so, by corresponding depressions.
This is shown by striking facts, such as the large area,
in which cottages have diminished while population lias
increased, and in the lower condition of stocking and silk
weavers, as compared -with former times. When tho
factory system replaces home industry, tho number of
persons employed may be greater ; but their condition is
worse. It is more dependant, and nocessarily associated
with a i)ainful neglect of domestio duties. This fact was
the cause of the shoemakers' strike in Northampton and
csewhere. The men were mistaken, as the Coventry wea-
vers aro, in resisting change ; but they were right in a
moral rebellion against the degradation of their condition.

It is enough to havo in tho House of Lords a drag upon,
our wheels. If tho Houso of Commons is doterniinod to
bo a vulgar caricature of tho Lords, and bo a drag too, our
legislature will be all drag and no whoels, which tho
opimtry-will-Tiot™bp - able-to tolerate as a permanenfe- con-
dition of things. Wo have now u Houso of Commons that
cannot pass ft "budgot till tho fag ond of tho session, when
it suiTondGrB its rights to tho Lords ; that cannot got
through a Bankruptcy Bill ; that cannot puss a Reform , Bill ;
that will not pay attention to anything that rolatos to
India ; that has not boon ablo to got u]> ono isinglo into lli -
gent dobato on foreign policy ; that has no other irioa oi
national dofonoo than voting any proposlorouw sum that is
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demanded ; that will not reform the administration of the

army and that no cabinet or party can reckon upon with
sufficient certainty to make business practicable. It is
clear we want a series of enactments that shall have tne
effect of changing the material of which Parliaments are
composea, but with any system of election it may be

doubted, whether much good will be done until the sittings

are held in broad daylight and in business hours.
Next week the House of Commons will have 

^
oppor-

tunity of redeeming its errors. It can vote on Monday

against Mr. Gladstone's proposal to fulfil the conations oi

the French Treaty, by abolishing the penny a pound protec-

tion which our paper-makers wrongfully enjoy. By this

means it will bring about a dissolution—the greatest service

it can perform. ¦

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.
rr»HE worst fears of those who opposed the transfer of the
JL Indian Government to the Crown are fast being realised.

Whilst the Company were the rulers of the country it was
o-overned in India itself, or by men who had spent the best

rarts of their lives there, who knew the character of the people

and felt a warm interest in their welfare. Now it is governed

almost exclusively from England, and by mere trading
politicians, who never saw the country, and care very little
about it. The whole power is being"gradually concentrated

^ 
in

the hands of the Secretary of State,-who boldly avows, his

contempt for the advice which the Councillors
^ 

given
him by Act of Parliament may offer. The House of Com-

mons, to -whom he is nominally responsible, thinks an Indian
discussion a bore, and confidingly sustains mm by a .great
majority against the small minority of members who take an
interestin that rich dependency. That such would be ,tb.e

result of the changa was urged at the time, but the. public

were artfonly taught to believe that the mutiny was
^
the fault

of the Company : whereas, so far-as it was attributable to any
mismanagement, the Board of Control was really answerable;

and were besides deluded by a glowing picture of the 
^
advan-

tages to be obtainedlrom the substitution of a responsible and
energetic single Government, for the tardy indecisive double
Government. With all its credulity the country would not, how-

ever, have wittingly consented to put absolute power into the

hands of any one man. It saw in the Council of India a
guarantee against wild and experimental legislation, and a
provision for the thorough discussion of all schemes which
the Secretary might propose, by men fairly representing the
intelligence of the Indian services. That guarantee,however,

- wa^a-mere-sham. , TheJCouncil .has no real power 
wh

atever.
It may record its opinions against any measure which is sub-
mitted to its consideration, but the Minister is not, according
to the Government interpretation of the Act, boxind to sub-
mit his measures to it, and.will, of course, not do_ so where he
has reason to anticipate an adverse opinion. If Sir Charles
Wood is sustained by the House of Commons in this defiance
of the spirit of the Act passed two years ago—and there is little
reason to hope that he will not be—the Council might Justus
well be got rid of, their salaries saved, and the principle -boldly,
avowed that the best qualification for governing two hundred
millions of men is absolute ignorance of their condition and
character, with the corollary, which the European lorces,
Bill practically affirms, that Indian affairs ought to be settled
directly in the teeth of the counsel of those persons most com-
petent to form an opinion upon them.

The pertinacity with which this Bill has been pressed, and
the falsity of the pretences put forwar d to induce its adoption,
have not unnaturally occasioned the suspicion that a very power-
ful influence has been exerted upon Ministers in its iuvour.
Warranted as this suspicion would seem to be by the singular
support which the chiefs of the Tory paity—with the remark-
able exception of the only one who knows anything about the
question—have given the Bill, we prefer at present to ascribe
the pertinacity and the false pretences to other reasons. Tito
original object of the Bill, and still its main one, was the
acquirement of a vast-amount o^putvomigeJnther.toJcfipt.from
the clutches of the Horse Guards and Parliamentary jobbers.
With all their good qualities the Whigs have always had a
weakness for the flesh-pots ; and tlio chance of getting them
here was all the greater, that the officers of the Queen h
army in the House, a formidable body, would bo sure, with-
out distinction of party, to support a scheme for opening
to their comrades und connexions the good things oi tho
Indian army, whilst the votes of the Court Hangers-on were
equally assured. Lord Paxmersxon and Sir Chables
Wood want to got the whole patronage of India into their

own hands. Good reason, other than this, there is none for
the change they propose, and hence the necessity of resorting
not only *to absurd generalities about simplicity and responsi-
bility, tut to disgraceful calumnies against the local army.
Nor need we wonder at the singular pertinacity with which
this Bill, condemned by every one but patronagejobbers and
hobby-riding theorists, is pressed ; whilst a Reform Bill, of
which the bulk of the people were in favour,and a Bankruptcy
Bill, to which, as a whole, no one objecte d

^ 
have been

abandoned almost without an effort . It would not bear
examination. There is the possibility that repeated discus-
sions might, at last, draw public attention to the danger ol
the change, and make it clear that all the authorities, whoso
opinion is worth anything, are against it, and thus the adroit
suppression of papers, of which Sir Charles W ood seems
entuled to the credit, lose its legitimate reward. Mr.
Horsman is not a popular man, and there is therefore nothing
to be riskedby bullying him in, but the fierce retorts which fall
liffhtly tipon such easy, thick-skinned mortalsas the Premier,
and the rest of the opponents of the measure are a motley
group of the independent members of both parties without
oro-anisation or coherence. The leaders of the opposition
are booked. Mr. Bright , with whom India is a specially,
has not thought fit to take part in the resistance to a measure
which it is certain he must condemn, and the opposition
beino- thus incarnated in Mr. Horsmax, who, thanks to the
persfstent blackening of Ministerial organs, has not only got
the most unmerited reputation of being a mere party declaimer,
but the equally undeserved credit of opposing every measure
in a mere spirit of contankerous opposition the triumph
of Ministers seems assured. . > .

Unless, therefore, the House should at last by this brave
opposition which Lord Pamierston styles factious, but
which really is most patriotic, be awakened from its apathy,
or the Peers, discharging in this case a legitimate function m
which the country' would : sustain them, reject the Bill, the_ .
Injdian army will soon cease to exist. It has had a glorious
history done the work it had to do well, and would have
continued to form the best defence of British rule in India,
Its discipline and efficiency have been far superior to that of
the Queen^ army when m India ; and the mutiny charged
nffainst it was provoked by the most disgraceful conduct of the
Government . Mutiny, indeed, it could only technically^
called. : The men had reason and justice on their side.
Thanks to the maihtenance of this force, we have had great
men rise in India, men fitted to rule vast masses of their
felioAvs, men Avho have saved their cpuntry in her hour of need .
In the Indian army merit has always been able to make its
way • whilst Havklock remained years in obscurity and saw

Tien riop.dfeg-gwn^ar'̂ —~~
o-ained in the Indian army the opportunity of displaying their
talents, and with that opportunity came the road to fame and

rank. The offi cers, knowing that India was to be the scene
of their lives' work, took a deep interest in the country and

its people. They learned its languages, they threw, off that
arrogance and inhumanity which too often mark the conduct

of the Englishman to coloured and subject races. Knowing

the people, they covud govern them when called upon to

do so; and knowing the climate, they cOnlcl protect them-
selves against its dangers. .

By amalgating the two armies—-in bther words, destroying
the local force—we lose all these advantages. Officers
knowing that India is to be the scene of but a few year s

work will, of course, not devote themselves to studies, an

adequate return for which could only be gained by spending their

whole working lives in that particular service. They will care
nothing about the country or people, their only object will be

to pass the time as well as possible until the long expected day
comes when they arc relieved. The constant reliefs necessary
will add largely to tho cost of the military establishments, and
whether it fall on the revenues of India or England, such a
burden is equally oppressive. The patronago, instead x>t being
vested in those who were interested in tho selection of the best
men , will fall to tho Horse Guards and Parliamentary influence.
Wo have won, and held India, bocnuso the system allowed
ther best men to come to ih^^ -
jneans to lose it by changing to one which has always given
the noodles the chief places, and kept poor merit in tnc

background. This is but tho first stop. The turn ol tiio

CiviL toorviee will come next , and thcijt the whole revenues ot

India will bo at tho disposal of Downing-stroet and the Horse

•GunrdH , ho' long—no great period in all probability undei

such a system--as tho coxintry yields any rovouuo, erndknglaua
retains it.
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THE EMPEROR'S LETTER.

TTSURPERS are nearly always better than legitimate kings ;
LJ and the Monarch of the coup d'etat is a much pleasanter and

easier person to deal with than any of the Royal mediocrities
of the old sort. His friend , Lord Palmerston, has just tried
to excite a little international animosity for the unprincipled
purpose of diverting attention from measures he wished to
drive through the House of Commons without any inquiry.
In the City his Lordship's warlike oration was immediately
quoted at a great discount, and the fall in the Premier's vera-
city prevented the decline of Consols that must have taken
place, if any credible witness had borne the same testimony to
the imminence of our danger from France. But all the world is
not as well able to value a Palmerston splutter as accurately
as our shrewd men on 'Change ; and to prevent misappre-
hension the Emperor of the French has written a private
letter to his Ambassador, for the purpose of having it shown
to our Minister for Foreign Afpairs. In this document
appears plain and straightforward assurances of goodwill
that are at any rate worth more than Lord Palmerston's
balderdash, and their sincerity is shown by the readiness to
join us in a policy adapted to make the best of the Syrian diffi-
culty, and secure for Italy the right of settling her own
affairs.

We are too strong for Napoleon III. to attack us for an
" idea," and the close approximation of Austria and Prussia ren-
ders it desirable for France and for Europe that we should be on
good terms with our ally. The Prince of Prussia has pro-
mised not to attempt to Austrianize his dominions ; but it is
believed he also has promised Francis Joseph to obstruct the
independence of Italy ; and in the event of a renewal of war, to
place himself in a position of antagonism towards France.
Being an obstinate shallow person of the old " right divine "
sort, the Prussian ruler fears the realization of Italian Unity,
and has not the wit to give up the Austrian pretension that the
Rhine tnust be defended on the Mincio. If he perseveres {in
this policy, he will in due time convince the French that the
independence of the Mincio must be secured on the Rhine.
This may be the reason why Lord John Russeli. persists in
offering timid impracticable counsels to Victor Emanuel ; and
while he refuses to act against Garibaldi by force of arms, con-
tinues to batterhimwith diplomacyyin the hope of inducingbim to
leave Naples alone. A Tory is never happy but when wrong ;
but it is a pity a Whig is never comfortable when right. Lord
John Russeli. has behaved in many particulars better than
any Foreign Minister we have e^ver haxi ; but he cannot simply
accept his own principles, and leave the Italians alone. If
they have a right to settle their own accounts with their own
sovereigns, and choose Garibaldi as the best man to enforce
iheir^claimSr^hy-^emonstr t̂e^w-ith^heir^xJAd^ejaae-^.., _

The right of Italy to national existence is an indefeasible, abso-
lute right, and no fear of consequences to other States should
make us falter a moment in affording a steady, moral support. If
the Prince of Prussia chooses to take the most foolish course
open to him, through his leaning towards absolutism, and his
hatred of popular liberty, this is no reason why we should wish
the Italians to pause. We may tell the German people that
the folly and selfishness of their Princes tends to bring them
into conflict with France,and to endanger tbeir beloved Rhine ;
but we ought to apply the principles of equity and common
sense to the whole transaction. The people of Italy have a
moral claim to aid from the German or other Powers, because
their cause is ju st ; andjf those Powers go against them, and
force France into another war, they will have no right to com-
plain if France makes them pay the cos$ of the process.

If Garibaldi succeeds at Naples as he has done in Sicily,
then will come a rising in the Romagna, and after that Austria
must either abandon Venetia, or be prepared to encounter a
revolution both there and in Hungary. According to probable
versions of the Toplitz interview, the Prince of Prussia has
undertaken to exert himself to stop these beneficial results ; but
let him not fancy that, after he has employed his power to pre-
vent the liberation of Italy and Hungary, he will have any claim
to English aid on the Rhine. Our letters from Italy leave no
doubt that the fall of Cavour and grievous difficulties to
Y ,̂T-OJ*-..Ê
plans¦• and when matters have gone"a little further, Sardinia
will be compelled , by the public opinion of Italy, to make
good her promises not to cease fro m her exertions until the
quadrangle is garrisoned .by Italian soldiers, and the Austrian
vulture is driven fro m St. Mark's.

If Lord J. Russell can influence Prussia, let it be to join
England and France in the liberation of Italy. Austria,
isolated as she ought to be from the German Powers, would
soon give way ; while, if they will make the mad and criminal

effort to sustain her, they will encounter retribution in the
shape of the Zouaves on the Rhine.

The Napoleonic letter is worth a careful study, and if its
writer had not been a marvellous master of dissimulation, no
one could for a moment, entertain a doubt as to its sincerity.
If taken only as relates to the present, we do not feel disposed
to cast any doubts upon it, and we think that reasonable pru-
dence on our own part will cause its writer to continue in the
same mind. We are not deluded by the assertion that the
army and navy of France are not stronger than in the reign of
Louis Phili ppe ; but we are powerful enough to view them
without alarm.

Napoleon III. will not willingly repeat the errors of
Napoleon I., and bring about a coalition of all Europe
against Ms throne. If we were foolish enough to follow the
Manchester School, and lay ourselves open to attack, we should
probably suffer for our temerity ; but a man like the Emperor
of the French respects strength, and he knows that we
possess it. .

If it were possible for ^France, Russia, and Austria, to
combine for our overthrow and for the division of the East,
there might be cause for alarm—not for our destruction , for
they could never accomplish it—but of prolonged and disas-
trous wars. Such a dream may have entered the mind of
some ambitious despot, but no reason exists to fancy it can be
carried out.

The Emperor confesses that the peace of Villafranca made
it difficult for him to agree with us about Central Italy; but
happily that agreement did not facilitate his agreement with
Austria, and he now expresses a wish " that Italy may pacify her-
self, no matter how, so that it be without foreign interference."
He adds that he wishes to be able to quit Rome without com-
promising the sanctity of the Pope ; and that, as regards
Syria, he would be best pleased if he were not obliged to
interfere at all. All this is consistent with a rational concep-
tion of his own interests, and it will be no derogation from our
dignity if we accep.t it in good faith.

Upon our home politics the letter will liave a good influence.
It strengthens Lord John Russell and Mr, Gladstone, while
it keeps Lord Palmerston and the Tories in check,

FREE AND SLAVE LABOUR.*
nPHE question of labour, in all ages of the wbrld^ has been a
J- difficult one to deal with. Unappreciated at its true

value, it wasX natural that it should be relegated to slaves.
But now that we have arrived at more correct notions on the
subject ; the labourer rises in our esteem, arid indeed is recog-
nised as the highest title of the truly free man. Strangelynised as the highest title of the truly tree man. otrangeiy
enough America, the land of freemen, the collected advooate
of the dignity of labour, has, in these modern times, been the
greatest sinner in associating the rj le-sl̂ dn^î leŜ rof^TfvrjTJS'
something to do with slavery. The Jews more highly
regarded that privilege when they brought up their sons to
some .calling, whether entitled to a fortune or to none. The
truest blessing to any individual, is to have the capacity and
opportunity for labour. And it seems that, in that same
anomalous America, the question between free labour and
sj avc labour is at last to be fought out. We rejoice to hear
ir , even though at the expense of a civil war, with which we
are threatened.

We say we—for England is as much interested in the ques-
tion as the United States. Let Manchester tremble. The
case stands thus :—We are how mainly dependent upon the
Unitod States for the raw material of cotton, and that supply
is now in peril. Cotton and commerce are identified , and
Great Britain suffers with them. In a word, "stop her
cotton sui>ply, and, you hurl her from her rank amidst the
nations." This is the grave question at issue.

Mr. Edge has enabled us to put the entire argument with
clearness before our readers, The immediate peril arises from
the circumstance, that this year the United States elect a
President in tho place of Mr. Buchanan. " For the first time,
says Mr, Edge, "in . the history of the Republic, the two
principles of free and slave labour stand face to face. I tut
Northern Free States are preparing to declare that slavery is
seoiionul. and shall henceforward be illegal, except in those
States where" ~WTflreaa y~ exiHtsr The South ~i<rprepaTing~ to
maintnih that slavery is -national, first at the polls, and ofter-
•wai'ds by disunion or civil war."

Tho logical advantage is great of being able to put we
omestion before us in technical terms like these. It is next to
certain, we find , that the Northern Free State party will have
tho power to choose the forthcoming President ; who, m mrn,
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¦will have to swear to maintain the Union of the States, and
will be compelled to keep his oath. Mr. Edge then demands
how, with civil war impending, with the Southern ports
perhaps blockaded, and all communication with the North
destroyed,-̂ -how shall we in England obtain our cotton ? ,

•¦• The .Northern States, which, are fast driving matters to this
issue, are , however, not Abolitionists—-not exactly Aboli-
tionists ; they merely insist on the non-extension of slavery ;
they keep within the bounds of the American Constitution.
" Slavery is a State, not a, Federal, institution, arid it must
therefore be understood that slavery can only be abolished
by the Legislature of the State where it exists." They leave,
therefore, to the Slave States themselves the privilege of
delivering themselves from the curse to which they object ;
but they will not permit it to spread beyond its present limits.
Citizens of slave States, however, who are for the abolition of
slavery, indulge in bolder ideas and language. One of these,
Mr. Hinton Eowan Helper , thus speaks of " the impending
crisis," in a p amphlet so entitled, and thus denounces the
slave-holding oligarchy.

"Frown, sirs, f ret, f oam, prepare your weapons, threat ,
strike, shoot, stab, bring on civil war, dissolve the Union,
nay, annihilate the solar system if you will,;—-do all this, more,
less, better, worse, anything—do what you will, sirs, you can
neither foil nor intimidate us; our purpose is as firmly f ixed
as the eternal pillars of heaven ; we have determined to
abolish slavery, and , so help us God, abolish it we will."

It is, thereforej in the midst of the slave States themselves
that the fullest response might be expected to the denuncia-
tions against the system of Gerritt Smith, Frederick Douglass,
and Mrs. Stowe. Slavery in these States is, unfortunately, a
part of the inheritance they derived frorn the mother country.
Virginia, and North Carolina were colonised by the cavaliers,
men who answered the psalms of the Puritans by the songs of
the Stuart Court. Feudal lords or retainers in their forsaken
country, they naturally, sought to form around them a similar
civilization in their adopted home. ¦ - The English " estate "
emigrated, and became the American ^ plantation." Serfs
were changed for negro slaves. The same holds good with
reference to Maryland , settled by" Irish Catholics, and the
Huguenot colony of South Carolina, which grew out of a
strictly feudal element. Georgia, colonised at a later period
than the above,Under the auspices of General Oglethorpe ,
adopted similar usages to Virginia and the Carolinas, on the
ground that as the agricultural productions of their, settlement
were the same, so must their mode of cultivation be. "Seeing,"
says Mr. Edge, "no other excuse for slave-holding, it was a
plausible defence of their iniquity, to assert that agricultural
operations could only be carried, on in Southern climes by

-—Afrrcan^abtntTT^Trd^^
care of himself, his master should do so by making him his
chattle. The world keeps inoving, and so do the Southern
States of the American Union, thoiigh it be, like a crab ,
backwards. Slavery, which they original ly defended , on the
ground of their own self-interest, they now advocate on holy
and Christian principles, teaching ' a newer gospel than that
delivered to the saints,' and declaiming that by its means ' the
children of Ham will be brought into the fold of Christ.' And
there are thousands of misguided men in the South who
honestly believe they are doing God service in thus acting.
Truly, the human heart is the devil's lawyer."

And is it, then, our aristocracy that we perceive reflected
in the "peculiar institution " of these Southern States ? Yes—
in its last distorted , exaggerated form—-ay, and in its essen-
tia l elements. Let us, then, on this account investigate the
evil thing more closely. It would appear, says Mr. Edge
significantly, " that an all-wise Providence had set apart the
American Continent for the arena in which the principles of
ri ght and might, of slavery and freedom, should battle out
their claims on their own merits."

One sign of the evil, is the want of prosperity that attends
it. The Soxithern States have declined, while the Northern
have advanced in population, wealth , and power. The types
of either are Virginia and New York. In 1790, Virginia had
double the number the inhabitants of New York ; in 1850,
shc~had~less~ than -̂
the value of real and personal property in Virginia, including
negroes, was 391,046,438 dbls. ; that of New York, exclusive
of any monetary valuation of human beings, wasl , 080,809,210
dols. In August, I860, the real and personal estate assessed
in the city of New York amounted in valuation to
511,740,491 dols., showing that New York city alono is
worth far more than the whole State of Virginia."

The slavery of these States operates as an insurmountable

obstacle to immigration. The position in them openly
taken, that '^labour is a badge of servitude," naturall y deters
the intending emigrant. He is made quickly to discover that
the slave districts offer no home to Mm. He is regarded as
on a moral par with the slave, being obliged to work to eat , and
is also undersold by the latter. Slaves, instructed in all
branches of trade, are let out as chattels x>y their masters, at
comparativel y nominal prices ; far too moderate for the poor
white man to f eed, clothe, and lodge bis f amily upon. Under
these discouragements, immigration :it length altogether ceases.
Louisiana is the only slave State that increases its populations
by f oreign immigrants, the nationalities being mostly French,
Spanish, and the Southern races generally.

Some of the Southern States are happily fast losing their
pro-slavery character ; such, for instance, as Delaware , Ken-
tucky, Maryland , and Missouri, from their contiguity to
the free States. The proportion of slaves in Delaware and
Maryland is yearly diminishing, -while the number of free
negroes is increasing, and the time is not far distant when
these two States will abolish human servitude. Missouri, in
the far West, is approaching the result in a still more rapid
manner ; it is expected that five years hence she will be a
free State. Mr. Edge enters largely into the statistics of the
question, and the book before tis contains numerous and ex-
tensive tables on every point. In reference to their educa-
tional facilities and intellectual advancement, the free States
are beyond all comparison superior to the slave States. The
former say of the latter, ."¦ the South only produces niggers
arid cotton," In fact, the well-to-do Southern cemimmity
send their children to the North to be educated ; hence the
young nien' •return home with consciences unsettled as to the
sound policy and the justice of slave-holdirigy Even thus it
is that Providence secures the growth of freedom. All the
men of literature, science, and the arts, belong to the North.
The South is barren of these and other good fruits. But it
has been politically more active, while the Jforth has attended
more to commerce ; hence the temporary domination of the
former—but this can nO longer continue, now that the North
is alive to the importance of the contest. It is also gratefully
remembered that " nowhere in the constitution of the United
States is slavery recognised", or even referred to." The
framers of it having studiously avoided any reference to the
evil, lest they might be considered to have in some manner
indorsed it. Howeverj by the admission of Missouri into the
Union, a fatal compromise was initiated. Thenceforward
there were two parties only in the country—slavery exten-
siorrists, and slavery prohibitionists. .

The Fugitive Slave Act of 1850 has been considered the
triumph of the party of the South. To them are also due the
eonti*iua4-attempfe9-UQa«le-©n—the—indepen4ence-of—neighbour-—
ing States. Mr. Buchanan has been sustained in power, be-
cause he stood pledged to the slave-oligarchy to do his
utmost to annex Cuba to the Confederation. '

Our author gives a long account of the Kansas troubles,
and the noble battle maintained to make it a free State. We
can only deal with the results , All these significant struggles
ended in 1858 in the defeat of the pro-slavery party. And
now that the Republicans are likely to get into office , such de-
feat may be expected to be followed by many others.

We near the conclusion of our argument. Next Novem-
ber , it is stated, the election of an anti-slavery extension
President is sure to take place; and the annihilation of
southern terrorism is the natural result, including the repea l
of the Fugitive Slave Act, the confining of slavery within its
present 'limits; and the destruction of filibusterism, annexa-
tionising, and the secret carrying on of the slave trade. The
Southern States forbodc the result, and are avowedly prepar-
ing to resist. Should the projected rebellion ensue, the
North , wo are told, will not hesitate a moment. Hundreds ot
thousands of bayonets will be poured into Virginia, Georg ia
and the Carolinas. "To question the result would be," says Mr.
Edge , "to doubt in God and civilization." England must neces-
saril y be seriously affected by this state of American affairs.
The cotton supply from America must bo diminished—may
ceaso altogether. It becomes, therefore, expedient that we
Bhouid direot attention" to" Indicr,""Na;tftl,~a}id our West-Indian
and other colonies. Many of these are suited for the cultiva-
tion of cotton. The slave States aro driving from their con-
fines thousands of freed coloured men. To these we should
offer an asylum in Jamaica and other colonies. With the
add itional labour of these well-tried, industrious, and emi-
nently serviceable men, wo may very soon cultivate our own
cotton. In another respect, too, we shall be benefited by the
impending change, We need no lpnger to keep up expen-
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sive fleets on the coast of Africa and in the Mexican Gulf, for
the new Government of Washington will reverse the foreign
policy of the slave power, and render the slave trade impos-
sible. Our author adds, that -were bur Government to en-
courage the cultivation of cotton along the Western Coast of
Africa, any future iinxiety as to supplies of that staple would
be obviated, and we should have done for ever with
the trade in African slaves. Cotton is indigenous to that Con-
tinent, and labourers may be numbered by millions. Let it be
shown to the chiefs, who now carry on continual wars for the
sole purpose of replenishing their coffers by the sale of their pri-
soners, that the cultivation of the cotton plant would be immea-
surably more remunerative, and they would quickly desist
from killing the goose that lays the golden eggs. Our pre-
sent poHey with regard to the slave trade, Mr. IEdge thinks,
is simply ridiculous ; for we enhance the value of the ship-
ments which evade our cruisers, and thus offer an induce-
ment for the continuance of the traffic. These suggestions
appear to iis of much value ; and we trust that the author's
hopes may be fulfilled ,

BRIBERY.

IT was Coleridge, we think, who said that, if he were clergy-
man in a village where " wrecking " was practised , he would

preach about nothing else till he cured it. The intention was
laudable, but ' the operation might be difficult ; the fear is, that
the subject would pall, and the physic sicken, before the cure
was produced. We have been writing against " Bribery," that
is, we, the Press of England^ ever since the "Commons" were of
consequence enough to make a Parliamentary seat an object of
ambition, and not a task to be deprecated , which, as some of our
readers may know, Was the case once. When, a member was paid
for his trouble, and disfranehisenient was a privilege,, and not a
stain,-—a time, probably, when the Commons still trembled before
the Lords, and made little either by vote-selling or place-giving,—
when one of the tricks of Statecraft recommended by Sir Walter
Raleichi was as follows :r- ^.
"To suffer the poorer and meaner sort to be absent, and neglect

these (state) assemblies, under pretence that they will not draw them
from their ,business and private earnings, yet withal to cite thither
some few of them, viz., so many of them as are easily overmatched by
the richer sort, to make a/ show; that they would have the people, or
poorer sort, partakers likewise of those matters, yet terrifying those
that pome to their assemblies with tedipusness of consiiltations, &c.''—
JRa/< ĵ07i's 31ax*;Hs q/" /Sfozft?. " .- . • '

Such precautions against the poor arc now entirely needless.
There are others, more effectual ones, sufficientl y referred to in
our title ; we have got through the medium phase, when Scotch
members were paid for doing Parliamentary duty as a labour, and
richer Ensrlishmen pavina1 for the same as a privilege.

It is astonishing- how long- vices take killing-; longer, even,
than interest. In one of the many fortresses which our favourite
hero-G-if6'PAA^^-<^î "J^-d , -h q . frm Ti d. the court of the castle thickly
strewn with apparent corpses, in all the attitudes of death ; but,
on examining- more closely their physiognomies, he discovered a
warm ruddiness of the most Auspicious character , and with a poke
or two of his scabbard , set them, though in a penitent and sub-
missive state, upon their legs again. So it has been with the
agricultural interest, in spite of its imitations of collapse ; and so,
perhaps, the brewers' physiognomy will not lose much of its con-
tour by the acidities of claret.*
(¦y * -\ye do not wish too mucli tp interrupt the course of the text , but Micro in a
passa ge in an old play, '"The Wit s," which suits anaftZliiRl y some of our " dyiii K
liitd rcri 'tH. " Tho hero wishes the ludy to understand that ho has beeu dying for love.

" Eld er Palatine. —Heaven knows how I hayo groaned , nnd pined, since t trf t
Vour letter gave tnc ' k nowled ge of the cause. ,
Lady.—It is not scon , sir , I n your face.
Elder P«lat im: —My /aco ! 1 grant you j I bate inwardly ;
I' m H3orcheil and dried , with sighing, to a muminy ;
My heart and liver are not big enough
To choke u daw ; a lamb laid on tho altar
For sacrifice liath much moro entrails In it.
Lucy .—Yot still your sorrow alters not your faco.
Elde r Palatine. —Why , no! I say no man thut ovor avah
Of nature 's milkin g, hath a face that' s moulded
Wit h less help for hypocrisy than mine. "

The scono proceeds ¦with equal humour on tho name) tack , but. wo cannot qiioio more
Tho play is by Sir Wil liam rjavonanl.

Tt is tho samo with our political vioea, which are hunted like
that noble animal tho stag, only to bo let loose again , and not
nailed up, like vermin, at tho barn door of Saint Stephen's,

A misclriovous knight in " Ariosto," when cloft from the skull
to the chin, manages (it must bo confessed, undor rather - painful
and difficult circumstances) to murmur out a confession , and then
dies decently and penitently ; but bribory—

, 'iMoclia. in inorto negautaon
Exporare—¦"

has all lho resurgoms of tho heads oi' a hydra.
Shoroham formerly, St. Alban's lately, avo disfranchised in

vain : tho pest ro-appears at Wakofiold and Bovorloy. In vain did
Pitt prosont, in 1783, tho resolutions, "That it was tho opinion
of, tho House that moasures woro highly necessary to bo takon for
tho further prevention of bribery and expense at elections ?" and
Sheridan invoigh, in'1797, against those "who, iadood, could
not buy men and sell them, beoause that was not yet to be done ;
but who bought and sold boroughs, and with them sold tho dearest

rights of the people." Alas ! neither of the protesters were pure.
One could create peers by wholesale, to carry his measures ; and
we should have been sorry, in his days of debt and difficulty, to
tempt Sheridan with a large money-bid for his support.

But the question is whether bribery is not more rampant and
impudent than ever. We track the mischief with some trouble ;
personified, it. stands before us, ready for execution ; and, with.
a precious Spirit of nepotism, Mr. Bright, the defender of the
people, the would-be purifier of the House of Commons, does not
wish matters to be pushed to extremes, and Mr. James, another
of our Reformers, seconds him. It is enough to disgust any
honest voter, and to raise in the House of Commons the recipro-
cally encouraging, but degrading cry, " Tantara-rara , rogues
all." We go back, for something of a parallel, to the case of
Hindon,t near Salisbury, where, in l*<02, " upon a complaint of

t IJu rnet , Boot vii.
bribery, the case was so full and clear, that they ordered a Bill
to disfranchise' the town for bribery ; and yet, because the bribes
were given br a man of their party, they would not pass a vote
upon him as guilty of it; so that a borough was voted to lose its
right of electing, because many in it were guilty of a corruption
in which no man appeared fto be the actor." Now, it is wink for
wink between the parties, and the upper classes cant to the lower
ones about educating, and, forsooth, moralising them, in order
that they may deserve suffrage, when the real desire of half of
them is to make this a pretext for delaying- the time when

^ 
they

may have more votes to pay for, being as incapable of perceiving
the chanee of the people's improvements in honesty, as of their
own ; which is, it must be confessed, rather hopeless in the case
of those who have all along been sinning against light, and who
persist in doing so still. How dare we deny the people votes, at
any rate, on the pretext of the superior morality of the rich.

Bribery is so old a crime, and in some cases so congenial, that
our senators seem to view it very much as the country lad views
poaching, and as the sailor on the French seaboard viewed con-
traband" traffic¦ '¦;¦ to some of. whom, nevertheless, our aristocratic
Shaixows on the Bench take care to show little .-pity, though, in
reality, they are not only far more innocent^ 

but, strange to say,
have views far more enlightened than those who punish, them :
the smuggler anticipates the wisdom of the Senate, and, with Ms
eye on the Weather quarter , is the first to see the lights of the
vessel .of free-tsade ; and the poacher, though blindly and
savagely, and far the least innocently of the two, carries on a
guerilla warfare against the baronial power, against which we
have all been fi ghting, when lie knocks down the fera nahirce
which crosses Ms path. Whilst you, moral aristocrat , feed your
own corruption oii the more pardonable corruptibility of your
poorer brothers, and perpetually act a lie against the British con-
stitution on which you are so fond of dilating, and commit what
you know to be against its laws. When will you learn, not to
buy votes with gold, but "golden opinions from all sorts of
people," by character and kindly concessions ? When will you
learn that a lie is no less a lie, and dishonesty is no less dis-
honesty, if bent to obtain an end which they succeed in 

^
obtaining,

simply because everybody knows of the roguery ? This is some-
thing worse than your " not at home," and your " very obedient
Bflgvj^.+..;lL.-nft*. i5i it ft vnn on a level with the " not guilty m a
court Of justice. If you confess that you sell your honours to
save your country, in the first place there are more views than
one of "saving a country ;1' and in the second, when you sacrifice
your honour, there may bo also more views than one of the mighty
value of the offering, . ¦ ¦ . . . .,

It is our earnest hope that tho press, or at least the honest part
of it, will ever carry on the battle, though it may have to do so
against the cupidity of the poor, intentionally encouraged by the
rfch, against dishonest Tory, or dishonest Radical, against the
slyness of individuals, and tho impudence of cliques and parties ;
they will have all honest men on their sido ; and the more in-
veterate the evil, the better worth thoir perseverance and their
steel. The openness of bribery is a blot on England's character,
which makes the corrup t Governments on tho Continent laugh at
our theory of constitutional representation of tho people; and,
\uifortunotoly, the laugh is merrily echoed by too many on our
own shores, in whom tho sentiments of Sir Kobem: Walpoi.k
about "saints" and "patriots" still survive, and who care about
nothing but "social position," got and saved at the oxpenso of
any price and any principle. Wo hayo had a long lease oi
national power and national glory, despite our faults, and they
are many, but we cling none tho less firmly to a golden maxim ot
the German ScnT/EarcL :—•

"At no time has a political constitution ov mode of government
been devised which could perman ently supply tho place of principle.
—Philosophy of History.

We lmvo read with pleasure the recent, as wo should any
measures or bills for putting down bribery ; but, after all, the
.»Afltttfe iO'hut we want improving.

THE LITEKAliY PENSION LIST.

AN minimi fraud m ' porpotnitert by Government 0111 the people of
Kiilund. under tho above title. Hv «io ^lijnnont oi

William IV. twelve hundred pounds « year wan allocated fromi tho
Civ LM, for tho purpose of being distributed m pensions to
Hienuy, scientific, null J tistic punJl. Thta ,J™/^

111

^
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present distribution of the fund, between the dates of June, 1859,
and June, I860. Three daughters pf a late clerk in the War-office
are set down for £50 a year, in addition to £50 granted to them in
1855; To six sisters of the late Dr. Lakdnek, £125, in equal
proportions is awarded, "in consideration of their late brother's
labours in the cause of science." A " daughter of Hoppnek, the
painter," is to receive £100 per annum ; a lady, who, we under-
stand, is the widow to a late consul at Naples. To Dr. Kj lakey, the
scientific writer, £100 are given ; and to Mr. Edivaed
Atheestone, £25, in addition to £75 he lias already, " in con-
sideration of his great services to literature." To Miss Juj lia
Pakdoe, the traveller and novelist, £100 ; and to the widovy of a
sea captain £50 a year. To Dr. Bobebt Bigsby, " in consideration
of his great services and contributions to the literature of his
country," £100 per annum ; and to the Rev. Heney Logan, who
has contributed to mathematical and scientific literature, £100
a vear To the widow of the late Bishop of Antigua, £150 a year ;
and to two daughters of Heney Cost, the discoverer of the
" puddling" process in iron, £50 each. A lady, for her benevolent
labours among the London seafaring population, £50. The daughter
of the late Sir Samuel Bektham, £100 ; and the widow of a
consul in the United States has £50, in addition to £50 granted to
her in 1851.

Of this sum, not so much as a moiety goes either to literary and
scientific' men, or their relatives ; and even of these we should find
it exceedingly hard to approve the selection. Are they the most
deserving, the most meritorious, or tlie most serviceable ? The late
Sir HoBEET Peel was not accustomed to regard these pensions as
Parities, but as encouragements and rewards, and gave them to
such men as Wordsworth and Sotjthey , not in paltry sums of
£25 and £50, but in donations of £200 a year. His successors have
regarded the matter in a far different light, and have accepted
poverty as the principal recommendation. Even if tliis were rightly
the rule, the recipients of such bounties should have belonged to the
literary classes. But these classes are so far from being exclusively
iregarded m the administration of the fund, that the\majjority of the
hetiefieiareti consist of impoverished ladies' -maids, bishop's children,
doctors, consuls, Government clerks, inventors, schoolmasters,
military and naval men, and teachers in the royal nUrsery-^-people
whom it may be quite proper to subsidise, but not out of this fund.
Meanwhile, there are really well-deserving men, pursuing the
fcio-her branches of literature, to whom the proper assistance to
which they are entitled from such a fund would be not only a
great assistance, but also a greater benefit to the country, Xow-
and then, indeed, such men as Tennyson are selected to give a
lustre to the grant ; but, in general, the real working, intellect of
the country is avoided, and people of whom little is known, and
iess expected, have the preference. And even these are few in
number ; the bulk of the recipients consists of paupers without
merit, and impostors who havie no claim to the gratitude of the
(c'OUtitiT, or the recognition of the CrOvernment in any shape.

A s a charity, we repeat, that this fund should never be regarded
by its distributors. It is an insult to literacy men of the present
tVayV who are as well employed and as well paid as any other class
of 'professionals, and some of whom, are making even handsome in-
<*omeR There are others whose labours are less popular, but more
beneficial in the long run , whose studies, rather than ¦the .. men,
require Government support ; arid these (the philosopher and the
.f avan) are entitled to claim it, not as a charity, but as a right. In
the interest of the people we likewise claim it for such, as conducive
to the greatest ultimate benefit of the jpopular mind. But, if the
..'isant is to be considered as a charity, let it at least be given to those
who #ive name to the Pension List. Let it be given to literary
people, and not to others, in their name. If literature must be
f u A n e e bip tlxis insult, for the sake of a paltry annual grant of twelve
hundi-cd pounds, let the literary man reap the profit with the phame.
Let him not be regarded ¦merely as a foundling, who is to give name
to an hospital, but not to receive the benevolence intended by the
donor and founder. There is nothing immoral in the idea of such a
fund, nothing injurious to the public interest j and therefore it can-
W>t bo politically or socially expedient to divert it from its original
destination. While this continues the practice, we (concluding this
article with the statement with which it commenced) pronounce
that an annual fraud is perpetrated by the Government on the people
of England, and that money is obtained and expended on false pre-
tences. 

ITALY IN TRANSITI ON *
TV>CUM:RNTARY history is always instructive. By a decree
JLJof Farini, as Dictator of tho Emilia, commissioners were ap-
pointed to search tho archives in order that the plenipotentiaries of
Europe should have in their hands the means of judgment in the
Congress expected to MHsemblo at Paris. Tho documents so col-
lected fill in tho original two ponderous volumes. Mr. Arthur has
abridged, collated, and connected thorn in one portable volume which
¦
Tipw^lies"beft>r 6"Ufl .-—: r ~ —-—— . — - —^ —¦¦+

The subject it* introiluced by a humourous description ot . " Savoy,
pending- annexation with Franco." The people, by our author's
account , regarded their j elations with Piedmont as nothing bettor
than those of a tributary province ; because, owing to tho barrier of
the Alps, they could not have any commercial intercourse with it.
After the decree of annexation had pussed, ho describes the troops of
French soldiers winding among tho Alpine passes. Tho Savoyards,
ho adds," seemed well content that they and their vines wore to

belong henceforth to the nation to which their language and their
interests pointed them. It is a poor country, but beautiful, and with
its lakes, its mountains, its vineyards, its glaciers, and its sunsets, if
it is henceforth to be known in European diplomacy as the idea , it
must, at least, be admitted that the idea is a romantic one."
'Mr. Arthur Avrites with eloquence, and his passage across Mount

Cenis is picturesquely described. And here it is that he discusses
promotion by purchase in the British army, as forming the topic of
conversation among foreigners whom he met, French and Italian
soldiers in fact. This third chapter describes Turin, during the
voting upon annexation in Central Italy. Here is some fine writing.
The church of the Vaudois is grandly treated. It is, as. he says,
" an aboriginal Christian church, holding the forms and the doc-
trines handed down from the most distant Christian times." He
was greatly impressed with the Piedmontese soldiers ; he never saw
men better dressed, or of finer physical proportions. He was as
much pleased with the people. They were in a state of exultation
with the present ; as to the past, ".they seemed to think that the
Emperor of the French was well paid by Savoy ; and that, however
serviceable he had been, they had acquitted their debt to him."

That Napoleon III. has lost moral influence by demanding Savoy,
Mr. Arthur is certain ; nor less so, that the Pope has sutfered

^
by

his threat or mockery of excommunication. On the interesting
question whether Italy can ever become Protestant, he thinks that
time will show men how inevitably temporal despotism arises out of
spiritual.

The notion of an united Italy fills the Italians with rapture.
The isolating system has been t arried to extremes. The
different dialects of Italy, owing to it, are scarcely reeoncileable.
They are not the mere brogues or accents which we find in different
parts Of the British islands, but really deserve to be called separate
dialects ; so much so, that the inhabitants , of one part of the country
can converse in the presence of those of another, -with tolerable
security, that they will scarcely be understood ; and, as to a
foreigner, they put him out at once. This inconvenience, great as
it is; wiU subside before an united Italy. The social will follow in
the steps of poiitical-progress, _ ;" . ; :. ; . # - . „ ;,

The fifth chapter describes Milan, during the rejoicings for the
annexation of Central Italy with the Northern State. The Milan
cathedral struck our author with admiration, and induced him to ,
meditation. " Those old walls, and their predecessors, have seen
the gradual corruption of religion, arid the successive wrongs and
oppressions of Italy. They now hear the shouts of a hopeful
uprising." In a coffee-house he found papers with these words in
large letters, " We are a nation ! We are eleven millions ! For the
first time, since ancient Rome, we can to-day use the words,' ¦* we
are a nation !' Italians have learned to unite. Again we cry.
'we are eleven millions;!* " Arid this strange joy of their new-
found nationality, he adds, seemed to throb in the veins of every
mart vou met with. Among the crowds; assembled on the occasion
to which the chapter relates,, there was an . intelligent , thoughtful
looking man, of about twenty-five, who turned to two friends, who
seemed like "fa st" young gentlemen, and said, " We must all
become Protestants." * ¦ This was the first time our author had heard
such an expression from an Italian, and it- took him by surprise.
The dandies were startled. Hereupon Mr. Arthur took the oppor-
tunity of explaining t t̂h1?nTtfre~n^^
To this the elder of these youths replied, very gravely, .¦" O! yes ;
I know all about it ; that is the thing for us. Italy will never be
right, until we have that. I have books, and I have read • them,
and I know ;" and, turning to his comrades, he said, " You must
read ecclesiastical history. You must read the r<o uleh:". This
may be added to the intimations noticed by us some weeks ntfo, <> f
a concealed Protestant feeling in Italy, only awaiting its
opportunity.

The official dociiments of which Mr. Arthur has made use art '
very damaging to the Austrian (lovcniment and the Papacy . As
to 'the latter, the Bolognose stated that Home was a den of
assassins. The police were in league with the robbers, and the
priests with the police. When a great robbery was committed,
the culprits, even if imprisoned , were always discharged. They
got a share, and the authorities a share. As to assassination , any
man who had committed one, if he had only money, could at oiuv.
make friends with the priests, and the evidence broke down, and In*
was set at large. But an honest man who dared to think xvuh
punished without mercy ; or a poor man who happened to get into
prison, and had no money or friends to carry the priests ' infl ncmu*
for him, might lie there and rot, before they oven took tho trouble
to bring him to trial. Verily, here is a picture, in litt le, of a grout
universal fact. One of the last men with whom our author talked
in Bologna, looking out with an eyo where consumption gleamed ,
said, " Sir, the Almighty is tired of Homo!"

This book is, altogether, a hopeful hook ; and, as it is well
written, may bo read extensively. The author fulfilled a sort ot
mission during his journey. Continually he explained the dif-
ference JbetweoiLjPraleflta^
true nature of Catholicism. He seems to have been well nttcd lor
this kind of work ; sufficientl y learned, with a clear ami logical
head, and u moderate amount of enthusiasm. Hin opinions are
sometimes peculiar. Ho believes that both the I'npwjy and
Mohuinmedanism aro doomed to ruin ; tho causes of their decay,
however, aro opposite, as their development was by opposite
tendencies. Islam has lost territory, but, held fast the opinion o
its own people. Home lost its strongont races by the revolt, oi
opinion. Both have now long been dependent on foreign support ;
but, in the case of tho Sultan, it is to proteot him from the aggres-
sion of neighbouring States, or the uprising1 of conquered races ;

Miiiriinii^^nii\]iiiiwOTii>"fflilViV̂

• Italy in Tradition. labile. Soohoh nnd rr vate Opinions In tUo Hprin nr or 1800.
illustrated by Official Documents from tho Pa pnl Archives or tho JRovoltoU Legations.
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¦ M. DUMAS' GARIBALDI *

T
HE life of a hero so ¦ romantic as Garibaldi, told. b\, a writer
so romantic as Dumas, will naturally read like a romance., and we

have accordingly to make great deductions in pernsing the so-called
autobiography by Dumas of Garibaldi. In a, pj -eliminary address,
M Dumas lets us into some of the secrets of freemasonry, as used by
the great Xapoleon for his purposes. The mightiest of the time
were

5 members of the mystical brotherhood. It was their policy ;
but in this. Louis XVIII' on his return to France, would not share.
The Bourbon had neither forgotten nor learned anything. He
declared that " he never would allow*- a member of his family to form
part of any secret society whatever." Italy now neglected free-
masonry, but Carbonarism took its place. " This association seemed
to have*taken up the task which masonry had abandoned, that of
furthering the cause of political emancipation." Two other sects
took the' same direction, that of " The Catholic, Apostolic, and
Roman Congregation," and that of" The Consistorial Society." In
these few words, we have the romance of contemporaneous history.

Let us proceed. Carbonarism was the only one of the associa-
t ions that survived the tentative trials. In this, Lucien Bonaparte
was raised to the degree of '¦' Grand Light." The sect ultimately
look the name of the " Latin Society." It was very extensive.
One document states that, in the kingdom of the Two Sicilies, it
3 mmbered eight hundred thousand souls : and that neither the
efforts of the police, nor any other vigilance, could check its un-
ceasing growth. Five years after its establishment in Italy, Car-
bonarism had obtained, aV'its results, the recognition of a constitution
in Spain, a constitution at Naples, and the proclamation of a
constitution in Piedmont. Alt these suffered, however, from after
events. '. . . . ' ' ' . . ' . . . :  . '. - . . . . ' ¦ ¦ ' . - . .. : . . - . . .  '

We cannot retrace a story so well known. M. Dumas ends it
with these words : " Charles Albeit had now become one of the family
of sovereigns in the Holy Alliance : and, lilce the Pope, like the King
of Naples, like Francis IV,andlike Ferdinand VII, his hands; too, were
stained with the biood of his people. There was, at that time, living
;it Nice, his native place, a young man who, after seeing all this
blood flow, resolved to take an oath to consecrataJiis life to the
worship of that liberty for which so many martyrs had fallen.
This voung man, then twenty-six years of age, was Joseph
Garibaldi-."-'. And 'now the autobiography opens, and *he hero is
permitted to speak Ibr himself ¦ ¦ 

: 
¦ . • . . ¦/ 

#- / .. : -v ,
It is not needful fbr us to go into the detail of this, having already

reviewed the substance oi the work in another form. The work
takes- us down to 1819. One extract is suggestive. It is this :
•• Before the news of the flight of Ledru Eolliii and the democratic
party to England, every day which I prolonged the existence of
Uonie was a day of hope. After receiving that news, resistance was
nothing but useless despair : and I conceive that the Romans had
done too nuieli in the face of the world to stand in need of having
recourse to despair. The- coalesced powers had enclosed the Roman

—RSmnflic7t1iaTi>rto^^' old walls of the JSmeiian. We had nothing more to do but to break
through the circle and carry* as Scipio did, the war into Carthage.
Now. our Carthage is Naples ; it is there that I hope some day
.lespotism and 1 shall again meet face to face. ' May that day be
near !¦¦" . . • . ,

That tlav is approachiug ; perhaps it is not even to-morrow
perhaps it "is even to-day. This work is well calculated to on
kin dle patriotic enthusiasm for liberty and independence.

with the Pope it is to sustain him against his own. Here there is
a mio-htv difference. Nevertheless, a doom hangs over them both.
Islam sees all her frontiers falling in; Rome her centre heaving
beneath her. The question is not 4i will they fall?" but " when ?"
The earthquake is,prepared, and only awaits the command.

CURIOSITIES OF NATURAL HISTORY.

THE RE are few uiensanter writers, of a gossiping kind, than the
son of the late Dean of Westminster , whose devotion to

-oology won for him tin abiding name, Mr. Francis Buckland
verv successfully hit the public taste m his first series of the
'• Curiosities of Natural History," and he will scarcely bo less fortunate
with the second which is full of varied information , most pleasantly
conveyed, and adorned with a marvellous frontispiece

^ 
in which an

iehthyosarerus is biting through the long neck of a plesiosaurua, two
pterodactyls are fighting a duel in mid air , while amnomtes, nautili,
!md wonderful fishes crowd each corner of the aquatic or terrestrial
.space Mr. Buekland commences with a chapter entitled a
"Geological Auction," in which ho describes the wile -of his father s
private collection, and furnishes many anecdotes of the genial and
humorous philosopher whose name ho bears ; one , oi which
supplies a reelp* for keeping an umbrella that is unique in its
way. It appears that the learned Dean sufiercd like the rest of the
world from wrongful abstractions of an article which popular
inorulitv scarcely deems it a thoft to steal, and to guard against a
^petition ^^Buoklaml " to be conspicuously engruvod-upon the handle ot.a
somewhat ugly umbrella ; this dovico succeeded, and the implement
ho oddly protected reached a vonerablo though dilapidated ago in
its owner's hands. Equally to the point whs his motnod of stopping
an annoying variety of trespass, which ovory one has experienced
who possesses a collection of interesting objects, and , is daring

enough to expose them without thet protection of an impervious
glass case. The doctor's drawing-room bore witness to his pursuits,
and visitors remorselessly handled delicate fossils and minerals with
that vexatious monkey propensity, for which school-boys are famous,

•' . and their elders seldom free. To set mantraps or spring guns,
I under such circumstances, would certainly be held right in ethics,

whatever it might be in law ; but the Dean adopted a milder plan,
and obtained his object, by displaying the conspicuous admonition.
"Faws off." '¦ Ladies and gentlemen are particularly requested,"
&o'., &e. might have failed, but there was an honest energy about
'• Paws off," that merited and achieved success.

Having cleared off the '" Geological Auction,'' Mr. Buckland
conducts his readers through a " Gamekeeper's Museum ;" and in
the relics of the miserable creatures, sacrificed under the name of
vermin, he finds ample materials for amusing dissertation. We
regret that he condemns the hedgehog as an eater of eggs, and con-
sequent destroyer of game, for We had hoped that the reputation of
our British porcupine had been maligned, and that he was guiltless
of interference with the domestic economy of partridge or pheasant.
Mr. Buckland's evidence, however, seems conclusive, although the
mischief done by the hedgehog is probably exaggerated. He does
eat eggs, and not satisfied with their contents, devours the shells.

Another chapter,. " A Hunt on the Sea shore," affords an amusing
introduction to marine zoology, and, on the authority of an
anonymous correspondent in the Field , settles the dispute how the
pholas bores his hole in the stone, by affirming that the feat is
accomplished by a rasping motion of the shell. This has always
been the most probable supposition, and it is satisfactory to learn
that the process has actually been seen. The story of the pholas
is by no means complimentary to men of science. For hundreds of
years millions of these creatures did make their holes in various
rocks along the shore. At least they were found in them, and the
conclusion was inevitable that the hermit had dug his own cell.
But how V The shell was as thin as paper, and very brittle. 1U
edges were adapted to a rasping process, but naturalists fancied
them inadequate to the task performed, so they invented learned
and ingenious theories, at which the pholas must have laughed, if
he had heard them talk. One imaginative philosopher decided
that the " silicious particles" imbedded in the anterior portion of
the animal converted him into a living, and, we may add, a knowing
" file." Unfortunately for this theory ho such particles could be
found. Other sayavts affirmed , that the rocks were pierced
through the corrosive action of an acid. They did not know of any
acid capable of making holes in chalk , clay, wood, and sand, but
what did that matter? The philosophers wanted an acid of
abnormal properties-^they could tlunk of nothing else that would
screen their ignorance, and rather than tell the truth, that they
knew nothing about the matter, the acid required was declared to
exist. Had this been the case the peculiar ncid must have been
found, but its absence did not damage the hypothesis in the eyes of
its inventors, and, to this day, natural history books repeat the
idle tale. There is not much inductive philosophy in this, but
it offers an illustration of the constant tendency of the human
mind to invent any fictions , rather than confess that the solution
Of an enigma is beyond its present reach .

In other parts of Mr. Buckland's book will be found many stories
of visits to whales thrown up on our coast, and of their gigantic
lfiilBmy~56Tipleâ ^^
geniously compounded of monkeys and fish.

• OaHb aM: au Autob lopiapliy. K.lltml toy Aloximclro Diuuns. Tmnalnted i.y
William Robson. Itoutlecl 8»t , Warno , Mid Mou ttedgo. „ nuoklmid m' a.t Curiosities of Nv, Uw<t{ ll!» (<>r v. l?ocoua wvr le*. ay Krft«cl» f. nuoklonfl , M.4.
Londo n : Bciitley.

SIR A. H. ELTON'S NEW KOVEL.*
THE old axiom, '" more sinned against than sinning," might be

brought to bear upon a largo . majority . of eases in which the
actions of weak and misguided men have been laid open to the
gravest and ..severest' reprehension. Often pur course of conduct
is shaped by .circumstances , over which we have originally no power
of control ;* and often, with the best intention s in the world, and
while earnestly endeavouring to act uprightly and honourably by
all with whoni we are thrown in contact , we are turned aside from
the straight path by some unexpected calamity, with which we arc*
not constitutionally strong- enough to contend, and the advent of
which it would have been impossible to have guarded against, or
evon remotely to have foreseen. Doubtless, the world is ' un-
charitable 1 ' in many of tho conclusions which it draws from ill-
sifted appearances', and the denunciations which it utters against
some of its more glaring and unfortunate delinquents. , Wu aire apt
to jiulgo too much from the surface, and do not dive deep enough
into tho hidden stream, to enable us to arrive at tho root and core
of the evil , the 1 disastrous consequences of which we so deplore and
condemn. Did we but educaito ourselves in tho hubit of searching
keenly and consiHt ently to the bottom of things, we should, indeed,
be Hurprised at our discovering how many of tho accusations
brought against individuals, who are thereby shunned and scouted
by sociotv, would turn out to bo tho grossest and most unfounded
oi'calumnies ; and also, how many extenuating circumstances might
be alleged, even in the instances of noino of our greatest criminals,
tmffit'ienM<Hi'ew>h-imond-tlw^
out raged brethren. Under the present system wo • inorely look at
the cause througli tho result, mid much error, confusion , and mw-
constriu'tion , is the necessary consequence of this superficial view
of human nature. Sir Arthur Hiiihun Elton 's novel entitled ,
Herber t C/iauncc i/ , a man more Sinned Af / ahwt than >>i /inui (/ , w
mi achnirablo illustration of tho theory wo havo .jus t sot forth , i fie
hero, Herber t VtuwHvei/, is introduced to »SJ'S tho _ ™IT\.ol..t."e
„, .-~—»—— v ¦ ' ¦¦»-^ »^-—>—¦—*—¦¦ ¦ ' ' -¦ 

., ._ - ' . . .  II.i Clr> AvtllUl'

• Mrbtrt Chaunw, a man- more Mn>n ; l AOa,n *t man ^" » '/• " ' ' [  '̂ ^
Halloin Klt on. Hurt, nntlior of " Below th a Hurtocv. J ">i« . i.oi«ion . nm» . ,
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spite and malicious enmity of others, rather than of his own
misdeeds; though the author, wisely: -.copying1 from Nature, which
does not indulge us in many specimens of' perfect humanity, has
represented him as no saintj and he may be justly considered as_
haying, in conjunction with the rest of his species, a fair share of

• vices and irregularities' treasured up against him in the Book/of
Doom. Herbert first. ' lays himself open to the voice of opprobrium,—
by sacrifici ng the happmess of an innocent and devoted girl to the
gratification of a selfish passion. In other words, having won the
affections, and successfully solicited the hand of one Ada Littlecot.
he first tampers witli the trust she artlessly reposes in him, and
then allows himself to be entirely ¦ ¦withdrawn / from liis allc'giancc
by the superior attractions of ' 2id-v(tatturf Jt x7/r r, whom lie ulti-
mately marries, leaving- his first f iancee, in a state of hopelessness
bordering ' upon desperation. Our - hero does not attempt to
palliate his conduct in this matter, though he might, perhaps, J>e
excused, under the plea of the uncontrolled emotions of youth and in-
experience, but he protests against the punishment he receives as im-
measurably greater than the offence. The father of the injured lady,
Sir ' Hugh Littlecot, a man of an unforgiving and vindictive dis-
position, for thwith becomes the bitter enemy of his formerly elected
son-in-law, the procuring of whose downfall becomes henceforward
the chief purpose of his existence. During- a popular election, in
which our hero holds forth for a place called Meadshire, his
character and personal aftairs arc suddenly assailed in a most
unjustifiable manner ; and he finds himself, from some mysterious
cause, the object of popular hatred, violence, and ¦-.contempt. The
machinations of his secret enemy follow him into Parliament, and
he is obliged ultimately to resign, in order to escape from the
indignities and aspersions remorsely cast upon him. Soon after,
by the exertions of the same indomitable foe, he is ousted out of
his possessions, made to appear infamous in the eyes jr>f his wife,
and. finally ruined ; his character and prospect:? : being blasted
beyond the possibility of retrieval. Thus have we placed before us,
in glowing colours, the portrait of a man " more sinned against
than sinning." Doubtless, many of the " reviled" of this world,
if their cases were thoroughly entered into, wotild turn out to be
no greater culprits than Herbert Chauncey, though they, like him,
might be able to trace the origin of their misfortunes to some error
or wilful misgovernnient of their own.- This is a decidedly clever
novel; and will considerably enhance the reputation of the author.

- PARLIAMENTAEy^CCENTI^CITY*/

T
HE late Mr. Henry praunmemd was well known to Parliament-

arians as rich; odd, fanatical/and . cleveiv At school he~was
the coritempQrary of Peel and Byron, and studied with them at
Harrow. From thence he went to Oxford, where lie remained two
years ; and, in 1807, on returning from a tour in Bussia; he married,
before attaining his majority, Lady Henrietta Hay, eldest daughter
of the ninth Earl of KinnouU. His grandfather, ̂ ord. Melville, had
already brought him into contact with Mr. Pitt, and from that con-
nexion he seems to have derived his peculiar political ..principles-,
which in the iiiain were Conservative. More important still, per-
haps, is the fact, that he became, by inheritance, one of the partners
in the bank .at Charing-cross, founded by the brother of the attainted

T Jj ord Strathallan, to whose integrity-the 1, sufferers under the pro-
scription consetnient Upon the insurrection of 1745, confided the
relics of their fortunes and the management of their affairs. In
l#10, Mr. Drummond entered Parliament for the borough of
Plyrapton Earle; and sat for three years, during which he carried
through the House a bill (52 Goo.* 3, c. 63), which made the embez-
zlement by bankers of the securities entrusted to 

^
them a misdo-

meanoui", punishable by fourteen years transportation, the need of
wliich lias been since exemplified. He founded, also, in 1825, the
professorship of political economy at Oxford. In 1847, he returned
to Parliament, as member for the western division of Surrey, In
later years, he was the patron of the Rev. Edward Irving and his
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The course of Mr. Drummond in Parliament was independent,
both in political and religious matters. His notions were, in fact,
individualities ; conscientious, but odd. They were, however, not
necessarily untrue, though bold exercises of the fight of private
judgment. He had, besides, a power of sarcasm which made him
rather a dangerous opponent in the House. Theso specialities, in
the eyes of his biographer, look like genius, and, in a certain sense,
were constituents of a genial power .that distinguished Mr. Drum-
mond from the conventional wen with whom he was associated.
"From his sole political object," says Lord Lovaine, "the assertion
of the honour and dignity of his country, and the maintenance of
the institutions wliich secure them; neither the indolence too often
engendered by wealth, nor the temptations of ambition, to gratify
which many opportunities presented themselves, could turn him
aside ; incapable of selfish ana personal motives, unwearied in labour,
no ridicule could baffle , no opposition daunt lum, and in the pursuit
of justicp^nd nght_he was never known tc^fj^rj lio face of man.""~: AH thiFis truer WTiatTthen, waslbno peculiar onginalifjrbf"IWiv
Drummond ? It was this, that, as an opuiionist, ho had a bye-way
of his own ; his thoughts travelled not in the high way of schoolmen
or statesmen. Ho was a private theorist, shielding his individual
notions • under covei* of Catholic assumption and Constitutional
fidelity. His mind did not progress with tho nge, but was over
contriving1 nomo neat little system for its own private gratification ,
and making* points both of creed and conduct out of his own idiosyn-

crasy, which sometimes appeared absurd enough. He stood alone,
and 'liked to do so, thinking- thereby that he stood on an apex, in
solitary greatness ; but he was in error, he had but esconced himself
in a niche from which the prospect that belonged to the elevation
he desired was shut out . He had narrow prejudices concerning the
press, Sunday, capital ' punishments, divorce, and other things,
though he differed with Mr. Spoorier on the subject of Maynooth
College. Owing to these, Mr. DrummondV speeches, even when
most clever, are of small value. They embody no principles on
which -tlie world is acting, or likely again to act. In the second
yoknne, wo have some religious essays and epistles, and among them
one on the Fine Arts, which, perhaps, is the only thing truly read-
able in the collection ; that contains some shrewd remarks, and
.sOiiie just criticism. •

FOREIGN . CORRESPONDEN CE . ¦
Sl'JECT \L.

' . " ' Hanovkk , July a 1st, 18(50.

L
OUD PALMEllSTOJSTs speech upon the fortification of
England, has been grist to the mill of the German -press , only

they are somewhat surprised ami puzzled at the siuMctmass and
tardiness of the noble Lord's apprehensions of danger from the
vast armaments and ubiquitous interference .of Louis Napoleon .
Lord pALirKusTOj f has, hitherto* been considered, by all parties
in this country, as a personal .-¦friend of the Emi'EUOk 's, and liis
late alarming oration is adopted-as a sign, either that a rupture of
their friendship has tak<?n¦• place, or that :i war between the two
countries has become more than ever imminent. " Mais ov, C7i
sornrhe nmis !" Is this state of things to be the sole result of
the alliance of the two great nations, the heads of civilization ?
We have been taught to believe, that an alliance between England
and France would secure the peace of the world ; that * without
their permission, no mouse should squeak. It is true, indeed,
as I remarked in my last letter, that Germany has enjoyed a
certain degree of liberty from the fears of their princes, but they
have likewise shared, and still share, those; fears, and, what is
more, have had to pay dearly in consequence, in the shape of
heavy taxes, dear provisions, and stagnant trade. If EngLind how
declares her alarm, by the mouth of her first minister, what must
be the, feeling of ^

he nnntediate neighbour of France ? If
"NAPOMOir represents the defeat of WaterloOj and is resolved to
revenge it, the Prussians, who made that defeat so bitter, who
placed bags of gunpowder under the Jena bridge, at Paris—who
attached ropes to the statue tmon the "Vendome column, will, they-
know it well, be the first; or~last objects of his worst revenge. It
is worthy of remark, that the mass of liberals, in Germany, are
by no ineans inclined for an alliance with England, under the
Ministry of Lord PalmI-irston, whom they have long been ac-
customed to regard as a persistent opponent to the union
arid material progress of Geiinany; they iloint to tlie anti-¦

' .¦ German-1 policy ever pursued by England, while Lord PalmeRstpx
was Minister ; the support of Denmark against Germany/ with
reference to Schleswig and Holstein ; the threat to treat the
Vessels of the Whilom German fleet as pirates, on their
appearing in the waters of Heligoland ; and, more especially, they

—remembei'Hfoafr^e^^s^Secreta^ ¦ 
thwarted the Germans and ltussians in putting an end at once and
for ever to the power and influence of France, by utterly destroying
Paris, and partitioning- the countries which had been cribbed- arid ¦
united by the intrigues, marriages, and wars of the ancient kings
of Franc'e. The English made^ ilse of Germany, to strip Francei ' of
her colonies, but left the latter on the Continent , as great as siu>
was before, to be 11 constant thorn in the side of Germany. They
can never forgive nor forget that, notwithstanding the insults Ger-
many had endured from France, and the awful sacrifice of her sons,
France was permitted to retain possession of Alsiitia, a 'country
thoroughly German at that time and, indeed, still so, in^^ spite of ^he
exertions of the French Government to Gallicise it. As nothing
less than the partition of France, in caso of a war, would satisfy the
Germans, both liberals and feudalists,, and as they cannot expect
England to jo in in it, they would much prefer an alliance between
Prussia, Russia, and Austria, even at the sacrifice of t heir present
liberty, such as it is. They think, however, their loss of liberty
would only be temporary ; for , Franco crushed, and the excuse for
the enormous standing armies removed, they would be able to deal
with their princes themselves. It is certain that tlie diplomatists
of 1815, were neither very wise nor very far-seeing ; and to judge
by tho results which have followed that settlement, it is as easy, if
not easier, to be minister to a king than clerk to a merchant. The
faith in diplomacy, as an art, is fast declining'—overwhelmed by the
experience of the last twenty years. Nobody wonders now that the
plain country gentleman Ckomweix, tho colonial planter Wash-
ington, the printer Fbankxin , proved bettor rulers, lawgivers, and
negociators, than our Grace of-God Sovereigns, our hereditary aris-
tocrats, and our drilled diplomatists, Tho exasperation at theso

"overla9tlngrtocsin  ̂ -¦
reached wuch a degree, that it inu«t bo calmed very Boon, or it .will
find vent in a way that will servo as a lesson for all futuro timon

Tho numerous Conferences of tho Princes show how ill the nil 01s
fool at ease. They begin to porcoivo the folly of relying upon their
armed hosts, instead upon tho love of their subj ects. They must
perceive that tho educated classes .have not tho slightest confidence
in tho ability of tho Governments to protect thorn in their national
independance, or their privato property. Two or three hundred
ragamuffins, with an imposing national rallying cry, may revolu-
tionise all Germany at any moment, tho groat body of tho people
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would either seize the occasion to declare their wishes or remain
loassive spectators of the struggle between the. authorities and the
lower classes. All Germany is as ready to endure passively a revo-
lution as they have quietly submitted for the.se past ten years to
constant war alarms and French supremacy.

The independent part of the German press seems to view the
meeting of the Prince. Regent and the Emperor of Austria, at
Teplitz, with very great suspicion , notwithstanding the hopeful
terms in which it 'was announced by the Prussian Gazette. The
maj ority of the journal s express the fear that the Prince Kegext
may helnduced, if he be not j ilreuuy predisposed, to enter into a re-
actionary alliance with Austria, at; both did formerly with Russia.
Of this," the re-actionary party, us represented by the Krev.lz
Zeitung, appears to entertain hopes, which hopes are strengthened
by the semi-official announcement that the Regent will proceed to
Warsaw, in September next, there to meet the Emperor of Russia.
For the reasons already stated^ the liberals arc not particularly alarmed
at these Conferences, so long as France is excluded from them, and
there exists a chance of a coalition being formed against that
country ; but they arc ' aware- that Austria, in spite of her relaxation
of her police system, with reference to tradefand the handicrafts,
and her 'very lame attempt at a species of Parliamentary Council, in
the forni of Reh> 7israth, is evidently determined to maintain her old
system ; and as the National ZeHnwj remarks, she would be glad
to secure the sword and treasure of Prussia to pursue her old
system. Should the attempt to seduce the Regent be made and
succeed, it would destroy the influence of Prussia in Germany, and
be the greatest misfortune to the whole nation. All hope of a
peaceable transition from arbitrary to Constitutional Government
would be lost, and the prospect of an united Germany further oil
than ever. The Regent, however, will: doubtless, as long as the
present Ministry is retained, hold firmly to the present policy of
Prussia^ and not permit himself to be misled by silly ideas of Jong-
ship, by the Grace of God and hereditary rights* which are now-ar
days witlioiit sense or value. ' ¦ ¦,.«. ,„ ,  , f

The endeavours to strengthen the union of the different wtates ot
the Confederation are being prosecuted at the Post Conferences at
Frankfort, towards which both Prussia made very
acceptable proposals. , * i_ *The Prussian Gazette states positively that, about a week before
the meeting; at Teplitz, an adjutant of the Emperor of Atj steia had
an audience of the Prince Regent, when an arrangement was agreed
upon with regardrto some of the most important questions pending
between Prussia and Austria. ¦ , »

A meeting was lately held at Cdbleritz ^ tb consider the best means
of procuring the abolition qf the Rhine tolls, one of the many hin-
drances to the trade of Germany. It was resolved to' draw

^ 
up_ a

— petition to the Diet for their immediate aboUtion. The Diet knows
well the desires of the people on this point ; but, hitherto, it -has
evinced little energy in the matter. The wish, however, at this
crisis, to stand well with the people may spur it on, unless the up-
shot of the several Conferences of the Princes may render tlie^
governments superior to the popular discontent.

STATE DOCUMENT.
—-^--TEBttBriflhetaH^

of the Imperial Policy.]
St. Cxor». 25th July, I860.

'¦¦¦ ¦«* My dear Persigny,—Aifairs appear to me to be so complicated—
thanks to the mistrust excited everywhere since the war in Italy—that ,

¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦  I write to you in the hope that a conversation, m perfect iranknoss,
with Lord Palmerston will remedy theexisting evil. Lord Palmerston
knows me, and when I affirm a thing he will believe me. Well, you
can tell himfrom me, in the most explicit manner, that since the peace
of Villafranca I have had but one thought, one object—to inaugurate
a new era of peace, and to live on the best terms witli all my neighbours,
and especially with England. I had renounced Savoy and Nice j the ex-
traordinary additions to Piedmont alone caused me to resume the desire
to see re-united to Franco provinces essentially French. But it will be
objected, 'You wishforpeace,andyouincrease,immoderately, the military
forces of France.' I deny the fact in every sense. My army and my
fleet have in them nothing of a threatening charaoter. My steam navy
is even far from being adequdto to our requirements, and the number of
steamers does not nearly equal that of sailing ships deemed necessary
in the time of King Louis Philippo. I have 400,000 men under arms ;
but deduct from this amount 00,000 in Algeria, G,000 at Home, 8,000
in China, 20,000 gendarmes, the sick, and the now conscripts, and you
will see—what is the truth—that my regiments aro of smaller effective
strength than during the preceding reign. The only addition to tho
Army List has been made by the creation of the Imperial Guard.
Moreover, while wishing for peace, I desire also to organize tho forces
of the country on tho best possible footing, for, if foreigners have only
Been tho bright sido of the last war, I myself, close at hand, have
witnessed the defects, and I wish to remedy them. Having said thus
much, I have, sinco Villafranca, neither dono, nor even thought, any-
thing which could alarm any ono. When Lavalotto started for—~ nCon
tbjs_«Use every effort to maintain tho status (juo ; tho interest of
Prance is that; Turkey should live as long as possible.^ ' .

" Now, then, ocour the massaoros in Syria , and it is assorted that 1
am very glad to find a now occasion of making a littlo war, or
of playing a new part. Really, pooplo givo mo credit for
very little common sense. If I instantly, proposod an expedition, it
wan because my feelings were those of the peoplo which has put mo at
its head, and the intelligence from Syria transported me with indigna^
tion. My flrat thought, nevertheless, waa to come to an understand-
ing with England. What other interest than that of humanity oould

induce me to send troops into that country ? Could it be that the
possession of it would increase my strength ? Can I conceal from
rays If that Algeria, not withstanding its future advantages, is a source
of weakness to Fran ce, which for thirty years has devoted to it the
purest of its blood aud its gold ? I said it in 1852 at Bordeaux, and
my opinion is still the same—1 have great conquests to make, but
only in Trance. Her interior organization, her moral development,
the increas e of her resources , have still immense progress to make.
There a field exists vast enough for my ambition, and sufficient to

"It was difficult for me to come to an understanding with Englan d
on the subject of Central Italy, because I was bound by the Peace of
Villafranca. As to Southern Italy, I am free from engagements, and I
ask no better than a concert with England on this point, as on others ;
but in Heaven's name , let the eminent men who are placed at the head
of the English Government lay aside petty jealousies and unjust
mistrusts. - . , ,., , >

" Let us understand one another in good faith, like honest men as we
are , and not like thieves who desire to cheat each other.

"To sum up, this is my innermost thoug ht. I desire that Italy
should obtain peace, no mat ter how, but without foreign intervention,
and that my troops should be able to quit Rome without compromising
the securi ty of the Pope. I could very much wish not to be obliged to
undertake the Syrian expedition, and , in any case, not to undertake it
alone ; firstly, because it will be a great expense ; and secondly, because
I fear that this intervention may involve the Eastern question ; but, on
the other hand, I dp not see how to resist public Opinion in my country,
which will never understand that we can leave unpunished, not only
the massac re of Chris tians, bu t the burning of our consulates , the insult
to our flag, and the pillage of the monasteries which were under our
Pr« 1° have told you all I think, without disguising or omitting any-
thing. Make what use you may think advisable of my letter.

«' Believe in. niy sincere Mendshipji
•' NAPOLEON.''
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Edinburgh lieview, "No. 227. Longman and Co,—The current
number of this parent of the Quarterlies is not very lively, but it
contains some sonsiblo articles. It opens with an analysis of Monsieur
Chevalier, tho French political economist's work on the effect ot gold
on prices and commerce. It, of course, proceeds on the regular high
doctrinaire principles of tho cold-hearted , and, as we believe, nari-ow-
minded, science ; but ifc combats Monsieur Chevalier s whim, that Uxo
increase of cold now.pouring into the markets will so seriously aliect
the working classes as ho prophecies. The French economist very
coolly tells us, that the working classes will bo greatly depressed tor
the next forty years* or half century ; and, that they will have to bear,
patiently very low wages arid many privations. This is not pleasant
to hear, nor can wo expect that the sufferers would patiently bear
suoh inflictions. It scorns, however, that uuch is to bo their lot, and
they are told that, like the ools, they will in time get used to too
perpetual skinning. Our English reviewer, however, takes no such
gloomy view, but, on the contrary, promises inoroasing work j andplenty
of it. The Diary and Correspondence of the Right Honourable
George Rose forms an interesting historical article, although it comes
somewhat late into the field. A very excellent paper gives a lucid
and succinpt account of tho absorption of the Duchy of Lorraine oy
the kingdom of Franco, in the last century ; and is evidently detailed
as a warning to statesmen and statee, although not a word ot com-
-parwon,i«,inada--betweeu_tlua_flggw „ _ 
Savoy: Some ecientiflc articles, ono on « Airy Sohoffer ," the painter, and
one on «• Beforra in Parliament," oloao tho varied and able, though not
very lively, number of this highly rospootable periodical. wnvl-fiW

The National. Memvw. Chapman and Hall-This very able review

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.*
G-eneral.Thomson's object in this very ingenious and lucid little work,

wMch conden ses an immense amoun t of ori^^
priate illustration: within an extraordinary small compass, is to enable
musicians to play perfec tly in time with aE instruments in one or more
of the various keys ljy repeating the intervals over agam, c^minencuig
at new places. At present, key ed instruments and stringed instruments
cannot be made to ̂ blay perfectly in time, by reason of some ot J;he
notes in the chr omatic scale not being identical in both sorts ot instru-
ments. The General's object, also, is to suggest means for obviating
the defects resulting from changes of temperature, and in addition to
this, to facilitate the learning of music by the blind.. The farst thirty-
four pages contain the principles, clearly statedj and their application
in practice no less felicitously illustrated. The remainder of the work,
dnlv 112 pages in all, comprises a chapter on the construction ot instru-
ments, and a profusion of explanatory notes, full of curious mfo
and evincing the most extensive research. There is also an appendix,
tracing the connexion between the enharmonic system of the aiicients,
and the General's theory. ¦ ¦.•'• ' . :: -  v

The "Official Illustrated Guide to the Great Western Railways, and
to the Bristol and Exeter, and South Wales Railways" are extremely
attract ive, and will, we doubt not* be much sought atter

^ 
by me

thousands who travel annually by traiu, for the sake of the interesting
irrfbrm-attOTirtotb^ —
the towns and cities wherever d. railroad riinB or a tram stops. Wucli
illustrated guides as these have long been wanted; and tho amount,
accuracy, and cheapness of the intelligence so convoyed must conduce
to place them in the hands of everybody.
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contains several carefully written resumes and reviews. A capital
condensation of the great Cardinal Richelieu is highly interesting, and

is 8 fine comment on his policy and its results. A very curious article
entitled "The Devils of London," aifords an elucidation - of¦their
spiritual or mesmeric, or epiliptio manifestations, which, in some
shape or other, have been rife in all ages. Of course the object is to
elucidate the great marvel of the present time- -spirit-rapping, table-
turning, &.c. A clever analysis of Aboutfs writings opens the mimber ;
aHd a curious article on the* "-Natural History of the Ancients" follows.
The articles on ̂ he " House of Lords " and on "Mr.Gladstone" betray a
policy we do not adhere to. A great endeavour is made to exalt Mr.
WC.  Roscoe into a first-rate poet, but, hardly successfully. One of
the most interesting articles is that on a "French Metaphysician of the
last Age "—M. de Bivan. And, altogether, the number may be pre-
sumed to be exceedingly interesting and informing.

BlacJcioood's Magazine. No. 5?S. W. Blaekwood and Sons.—
"National Defences and Volunteers " ably opens the number, and the
probabilities and possibilities of a French campaign on English ground
carefully gone into, and the different movements are very cleverly dis-
cussed. It places a just reliance on our Volunteers ; and it relies more
on men than on fortification s, though it does not ignore the utility of
the hitter injudicious places, and to a moderate extent. A tilt is run
with Lord Macauley's treatment of Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee, and
of course he is washed as snow white, although his garment is
crimsoned with human blood. The pursuit of Tantia Topee is an able
exposition of a portion of the late Indian campaign, and is illustrated
by a map. An original letter recounts the horrors of the great earth-
quake at Lisbon, a hundred and six years ago, a somewhat antiquated
subject, but exceedingly interesting when once fairly read into.
Norman Sinclair continues his desultory narrative ; and an article on
the " Transition State of our Indian Empire" closes the. varied number.

Frazer"s Magazine, for August, 1860, No. 308.—This magazine sus-
tains its well-earned reputation. The instructive and amusing elements
are judicious ly blended. The opening article,; " Concerning Summer
Days," affords pleasant, discursive, and chatty reading. In a paper
" On the Relations of the Public to the Science and Practice of Medi-
cine," tby Thos. Mayo, President of the Royal College of Physicians,
an important subject is discussed by one who, of all others, may be sup-
posed to be well acquainted with it. " Novels of the Day, their
Writers and Readers," is an article that will be read with interest.
" The Proposed National Defences j" " Essays and Reviews;" " The
Ireland forgeries ;" 'and "Pope's M.S. Notes on Tickle's Homer,̂ ' are
all attractive in Jtheir different spheres; The two stories, " Gryll
Grange," by the Author of Headlong Hall, and "Wi uj at and Tares,
progress respectively through chapters 19 to 21, and 23. to 25, not
without a maintenance of interest. The only poetry is " A Lament,
the sentiments of which are striking and immensely suggestive. An
excellent feature in this "monthly " is its "-Chronicle of Current His-
tory," wherein a lucid and comprehensive history of the month i a
digested and condensed into_about eleven clear and very readable pages.

The CornMll Magazine; No. 8/ Smith, Elder, and Co.—The
Framley Parsonage advances its descriptiva pages, but the interest
rests mainly on its portraiture of character, for there is; very little of
story to be interested in. VUnto this Last ," is a strange, eccentric
paper oh Political Economy ; but w}th some of its denouncements of
this very imperfect science we agree, although, wo cannot but think the
writer grows rather wild towards the close of the article. " Physciolo-
gicai Riddles" treats scientific matters lightly and easily, bnt we do not

—perceiverany^oveity-t^eifche^
j>apers. We have long been told that life 13 sustained by the continually
shovelling coals on a perpetually consuming fire. The Lectures of .the
Editor on the "Georges" depicts his sacred Majesty Greorge the Second,
the lover of soldiers and the hater of " Poetry and Painting." Wo do
not suppose that the magazine of Cornhill is eagerly sought for in the
region of Pimlico and Belgravia ; though the article is sweetened with a
compliment to verging royalty. "How l quitted Naples" is an apropos
article. Kl Stranger than Fiction" is a solemn asseveration of the wonders
of spirit-rapping, etcetera. Mr. Sala abat es no jot of care in his
" Hogarthian Papers," and they are very cleverly written ;-'although like
"Cardinal Beinbo's Momoirs," they contain a groat deal de omnibus
rebus, and a little bit by-tho>bye about the Cardinal hero. Holidays is
a good natured paper, and No. G of the "Round-about-Papers " rather
1 he reverse, giving pages whore sentences would do, to the flngollation
of the. idle and gossipping propensities of a litterateur , who like a
literary chiffonier , gathers all scraps, diri y or clean, true or fulse, to send
to the incorrigible quidnunos and dpvourevs of cat tie in the United States.
Silont contempt is the only worthy punishment , for suoh garrulous
babblers.

Macmillan's Maqazinc, for August, 1850, Ko. 10.— This number has
a very martial air. " Tho Navies of England and Franco" aro in the van ,
while "The Youth of England to Garibaldi' ̂ Legion" bring up the rear
of it s tablo o£ contents. In addition to which wo have j )lonty of
" Talk about tho National EifloJAssociation Mooting nt Wimbledon," by
Captain J. O. Templor, commanding tho 18th Middlesex." From
" War's Alarms" we jump to. " Two Love Stori&B1' (u short, poem), and
a novel, " Tom Brown at Oxford," which completes tho 24th and 25 th,
chapters with eolat. Tho moro serious articles are " Froudos' History,
vole. 5 and 6," by tho^Rev. T. D.'Maurico ; and "Tho Uardrons Cnso and
111© National Church of Scotland ;" " Tlio youth of England ," being in
verse j aud also•-"• The Myotcsry"—it will b(v eeen-tha(i tli« meti 'i<ful «le-
mont enters largely into the composition of tho present, number. The
editor, Profosaor Masson, contributes nn article on " Thomas Hood."
" Uninspirod Prophooy" by Horbort Coloriclgo, ia a title which of itself
is well adapted tp suggest curious voiloxiona to tho thoughtf ul } an d
" Tho Artisan's Saturday Night by Percy Greg," might bo rend with
profit by the class which fonm tho subject of it. Altogether I ho pro -
sent number is a good one.

Dublin irniversity Magazine, for August , 1860, No. 8»2.~This
magazine appropriately commences with " Tho IrMi Question" (J 4<t
Qimtion IrlamUihe), in the course of which the contingent reign of

"Mac Mahon the 1st, King of Ireland," comes in for discussion, some -
what ere its time ; the concluding article being on " The. future of
Sicily." The present number may^be said to begin and end with a
prospective peep into futurity. There is an interesting paper entitled
"Itienzi" by Professsor de Vericour ; "The waters of Babylon
meander through five pages of poetry ; and " Bonifazio ' descends
from-its ¦ ¦ ' ¦

"White pyramid of rock above
Tho straits botweou the islands,"

to appear in a metrical form in the pages of the periodical we are
noticing. " Three days at Killarney," would just be what we should like
to luxuriate in at " this present writing," but piles of works for review
hem us in in every side, and miles of " leaders" stretch between us and
rustication, or any hope of the dolce f a r  nienle. Among the articles
in the present number—" Vonved the Dane, Count of ElsinOre ;'
" The Informer ;" " The Paris Agricultural Show ;" " A French Opera
Gla3s ;" " Our Political Chorus ;" "A pinch of Gold Dust ;" and an
"Historical Memoir of the O'Briens," will be found to contain mental
pabvli '.ni of various sorts to suit various mental palates.

Tlie Xorth American Review, July, 1860, No. 188.—The contents of
the present number are of a varied description. The first article, with
a formidable Greek and Latin title in the table of contents, is on "A
new Edition of the Septuagint ;" immediately following which we
have " Landscape Gardening," a much more flowery subject, if not so
important a one. " Slavery in Rome" is pregnant with suggestive in-
struction which the reader is left to apply to existing institutions which,
unhappily, are not in essence, however they .may be in name, confine d
to one coimtrv in particular. "Latifundia perdidere Italian.-;—Large
Estates ruined ' Italy. This is Pliny'9 judgment," says the writer of
the article in question, " and its truth is generally accepted - . . ,
Slavery undermined the social structure, and was the chief support of a
system of large estates." The scope and tendency of the article may be
gleaned from the concluding passages :—" Into the details of the insti-
tution (slavery) itself, and the wretchedness of its victims, we have not
thought it desirable to enter; it was its history, rather than its antiqui-
ties, -that we wished to consider. This we have done from two points of
view—the changes it underwent in form, and nature, and the ruin it
brought upon liberty and civilization. But the two aspects have illus-
trated each other, as slavery and Roman Institutions have reacted on
each other. It was the degeneracy of the Roman character that made
slavery so harsh ; but it was in great part slavery that debauched the
Roman character. It was the laiiftddiai or large estates, that gaye
slavery its political-power. -;' but slavery enabled the system of latifundia
to develope itself. It was slave labour that annihilated small estates in
Italy ;  and it was foreign captives brought as slaves to Rome, that as
frcedmen crowded the city tribe3_ and constituted Jbhe city mob. It
seems not too much to say that slavery nadre than aught else was the
worm which gnawed at the root of ancient civilization ; its soundness
and vitality gone, the whole fabric fell." The thing slavery itself exists
at present to a much greater extent under other names than is-generally
supposed ; and to ward oif the legitimate consequences, will tax the
abilities of our greatest statesmen and sociologists in the approaching
future. There are several other articles on topics of interest. "An
American Poet; James Grate Percival ;" "An American Statesman¦;. . .
" Thomas Joitbrsonj " and "Margaret Fuller Ossoli," each form the sub-
jeot of a paper. There is aii at'ticle on " Recent French Literature,"
anot her , on an Italian author, " TJgo Foseolo." c< Influencb of Politi-
cal Econom v on Legislation " will be read with interest ; and "Strauss
and the . .Mythic Theory," carries us into the hazy regions of mystical
t?xerCTta±imir^ithra-guide^ 
self. There aro two local subjects discussed, which, however, are of
wider than local interest, "The" History of. North Carolina," and « The
Charities of Boston.

Tho Sp iritual Magazine for August , No. 8.—Tlxose who desire to
know the incognizable, to understand the incomprehensible, to handle
tho intangible, to - .manipulat e tho impalpable, to discern ¦ things invisi-
ble, to transcend the experiences acquired through all hitherto known
inlets of knowledge, should consult this serial, which begins with quo-
tations from Proverbs and St. Paul, and ends with punching Punch a
head, and nuiking a Sivyers-cum-llcennn attack upon Mr, Charles
Dickens.

The Welcome 
¦ 
G-nest. Part 10, for August.—This "Magazine for

all," contains all sorts of reading for all sorts of persons, on all sorts oi
subjects, suited for all times and all places, and this is all that wo can
aay about it just now ; all our space being exhausted , as this is the time
of all othera 'when wo havo least to spare—all tho quarterlies, monthlies,
and weeklies, in parts, being showered hi upon us from all quarters.

Tho Leisure Hour. Part 103, for July.—This serial, tho character
and purpose of which are woll-known (it having readied its 448th No.),
shows no signs of nny likelihood that it will not continue to receive the
patronngo hithert o best owed upon it by the reading portion of tho
public.

Oim of Tlicii. By Charles Lovor. No. 0 for August.—" One of
them"—wo uso tho words in tho sonso pi" ono of Mr. Levor's clever
productions, deserves the same ample share of public favour which has
always boon ucoorded to tho others of this popular writer's amu anig
novels. Detailed criticism in in genera l to bo reserved until tho story
in its entirety is boforo tho public, when it can bo reviewed as a
wholt?v— -— ~ --'J-- — " : : 

J> Fol lH, for August, 1860.—Mnny a bright pair of eyes will S10.11}00
over " La Mode," which forms tho lending nrticlo of t his " leading
journal ," of t ho "loaders of fashion," and which is spooially dovotcd
to tlio "boaux aria" of designing and "fashioning" thoao elegant
nothings which drapo tho onchnnt intf forma of the "fominino institu-
tion ;" nntl which, spreud out and expundod over tho rotund unmli-
tuflo of hoops and erinolino, constitute tho joli subject of three of the
coloured illustrations or drcBS-mnpB to which the lottor-pross rofcrs.
Tho tfourlh is of u moro sovoro and scientific chnraotor, and may P»
described as tho anatomy of dross elucidated by diagrams.

;-og The SaMwdtty Analyst and Leader. [Aug. 4, 1860.



RECORD OF THE WEEK. |
HOME AND COLONIAL.

Last Saturday we received a telegram (too late for publication to our
No of that day) that the investigation of the charges against Miss
Constance Kent, in connexion with the frightful child murder, at Road,
had terminated in her being discharged from custody, her father being
bound over in £200 for her production if .called'upon. The investiga-
tion went to show that there was not a tittle of tangible evidence against
the young lady in question, and there seems to be an opinion in many
quarters that great precipitancy was evinced in the proceedings. On
the other hand, it must be remembered that where the safety of society
in matters of life and death is concerned, the utmost vigilance, and
most rigid scrutiny into all such cases are imperatively necessary.

Very satisfactory intelligence has reached us from Canada, to the
effect that there was every indication of an abundant harvest.

Thomas Winslow, charged with poisoning Mrs. James, at Liverpool,
has been committed for trial.

A tragedy of unsurpassed horror was enacted in London on Tuesday.
At an early hour in the morning four persons residing at No. 16,
Manor-street, Walworth, were murdered under circumstances of the
greatest atrocity. The supposed murderer is a young man named John
Godfrey Youngman, and his victims were his mother, his brothers, and
the young woman to whom he was paying his addresses. About six

had been computed at 2,000. The Turkish army ia Syria was to be
increased to a force 26,000 strong. The bridges of Galata and Pera
were raised every night. The Marquis de Lavalette had had a conference
with the Sultan of three hows' duration. Disturbances having arisen
through the resistance offered by some of the Armenians to the burial
of Protestant Armenians in their cemetery, Sir H.jBulwer requested the
protection of the military, and forty persons were killed and wounded.
At the meeting of Ambassadors, at Paris, on IVtonday, tlie original
plan of convention previously agreed to by the Great Powers, was
entirely changed, the six articles , having been carefully revised in such
a manner as to remove any probability of offending the susceptibilities of
the Sultan, by an appearance of coercing his independent action. The
representatives of the Great Powers will, therefore, refer to their
several Courts prior to definitively signing the convention, until which
is done, the despatch of troops wiil, of course; be delayed. Intelligence
from Damascus to the 12rli July, showed that 6,000 houses belonging
to Christians hail. lx»cn destroyed, and the Jewish quarter of the town
burnt, as v.ell sw the houses of Turks, in which the Christian women
had found refuge. The massacres had lasted eighty hours. 2,000
Christians, under Abd-el-Kader's protection, had suffered severely from
hunger. The new Governor had arrived with 1,200 troops.

The most interesting " feature in our foreign news this week will be
found in the letter of the Emperor of the French, on the subject of the
Imperial policy. 

o'clock in the morning a lodger in the house heard a scream, which
induced him to go upstairs, where he saw the horrible spectacle of four
dead bodies, with their throats cut, and having stabs in the breast—a
mode of putting t» death which was perhaps suggested by the Frome
murder. No quarrel was heard between the prisoner and the murdered
persons, and no cause has yet been assigned for the hideous deed.
The prisoner states that he killed his mother in self-defence, and leaves
it to be inferred that she committed the murders. He was examined at
the Lambeth Police-court the same morning, and remanded. A multi-
tude of rumours in connexion with the fearful event are in circulation,
but we abstain from noticing them, until the authentic can be sifted
and winnowed from the fictional. The inquest on the Walworth
murder was held on Thursday .when, after a prolonged investigation,murder was iieia on xnu rsaay ,w.uen ,niter » jjL-iMuiigcu micsugouuj i,
the inquiry was adjourned[ till Monday.

The Prince of Wales landed in Canada on the 24th ult. ; he was to
leave on the 26th.

Considerable excitement has been created in Liverpool, by the suicide
of Mr. Jeremiah Chaffers, the manager of the Royal Bank. The fearful
deed is attributed to mental distress ; but we hear of no imputation of
dishonesty resting upon the unfortunate deceased. The verdict (on
Wednesday) was " Temporary Insanity."

Ah-alarming accident took place oil the London and Blackwall
Railway yesterday morning. An engine got off the line, and with it
was capsized the whole of the train. Fortunately, however, none of
the passengers sustained the slightest injury. r

We regret to announce the death of Mr. Hammill, dnft of the magis- i
trates at the Marylebone Police-court. Only a few months has elapsed
since he succeeded Mr. Long, on that gentleman's retirement. ¦¦

A grand national demonstration—the Royal Yacht Squadron
Regatta—commenced yesterday. Prince Albert's Cup was Won by the ;

On Wednesday the "public stocks and funds of Great Britain" "|
rose with an elastic bound, like a balloon lightened of its ballast, upon
the publication of the French Emperor 's letter to his Ambassador at
London^ Count Persigny ; Consols closing at 93 5-8ths to |. . :

The deaths in London last week were the same in number as those of
the previous week—viz., 975. Tho deaths have not reached 1,000 in
afflT"df̂ he^craT-w'eek8*<)f-July-«xt'iept-Uio-seooaxd,—Tl iajnxr,age, number,,
of deaths has been obtained for the'weeks corresponding with last week
of the ten years 1850-59, and this, with a correction for increase of
population, is 1,206 j the actual number returned is, therefore, less than
the estimated amount by 231, As some explanation of a result appa-
rently bo favourable, it should bo added tliat the high mortality .suffered
during a great part of tliis year, prematurely deprived the population
of many infirm lives, but chiefly the weather, though still cold for the
season, has been more favourable to health, and lias therefore lightened
the bills of mortality. . .

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, tlu> mean height of tho
barometer was 29.685 inches. The moan degree of humidity was 82.
On Monday tho humidity wus 98, approaching closely complete saturu-
tion. The wind was in tho south-west on Monday ; witt i  tins' excep-
tion it was in the north-west generally on tho first five days. It wus
south-west the rest of the week. Rain fell to the depth of (.> .«<> inched.
It fell chiefly on Monday and Saturday. A heavy Unmclerstonn
occurred between four o'clock. p.m. and six on tho latter day, and
several aftorclaps wore heard on Sunday in various localities.

A crowded public meeting was hold on Wednesday evening, at
Spafields Chapol, to celebrate the 26th ' anniv ersary oi" negro emancipa-
tion in tho West Indioa, when the Revs. George Smith , J ohn
Stroughton, Henry James, Dr. Cleevor, Mr. Dny (described ns a
coloured gentlemen from Canada) , Mr, Georgo Thompson , und Mr.
•w^w *^ m ¦ . . . A.Wilks, were present. ,

Tho execution of John Fentou, at Nottin gham, f or llio murder ol
Charles Spencer , took place on Wednesduy, witho ut any confession on
tho par t of the prisoner. , , , , . , ,

On WodnoBday evening a meeting was hold nt ; JJlaolchentli , wit h tho
view of forming a Volunteer Corps of skilled operatives ; Major H .
Farnoll in tho chair. Dr. Ourr, Captain Branilshani (Bluckheath
ArtiUorv), Mi*- Matthews (a working man), and Mr. Webb having
addressed the meeting ^proceedings torrniiiated.

The free drinking fountain afc Adelaide-street , Uuulon-bnclgo, was
opened on Wednesday.

FOREIGN.
With regard to the Syrian massacres, tho latest , intelligence which

has reached us, up to tho timo of writing, was to the effect that
M late as the 13fch ultimo, the uurtain hud not. yot fallen on these
fearful tragedies which were still being enacted. The number of viotiuatj

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Rqyax Italiax Opeka.—This week, which brings the present sea-

son to a close at the Royal Italian Opera, Covent-garden, has been ren-
dered remarkable hi musical annals by the unusually powerful cast
with which the greatest work extant-^-Mozart's masterpiece—has been
produced at this theatre with the most brilliant success, the attractions
of the past " campaign " being thus raised to a climax. On Monday
" Don Giovanni " was given, with Madame Grisi, who, in the joint
character of singer and actress combined, is even now the undisputed
empress of the lyric boards in the leading part {Donna Anna), Mdlle.
Rosa Csillag as Donna Elvira, and Madame Penco as Zerlina. Signor
Tamberlik was the Don Ottavia of ' the evening; Sigiior Ronconi, erne
«^ *•!» n »i*nc%4-s-ka4- n St4-fwa ^Tl «t-»-«T ofd fTCk OMQ/lfoM i ",O 11 /I i *£> 7 7/I • nYliTl rtifl fliriT "of the greatest actors on any stage, enacted Leporello ; and Signor

i Mario, as Don Giovanni, represented the most difficult character to bo
found " in- the whole range of the lyric drama. The parts of II
Commendatore and Masetto were respectively filled by Sjignors Taglia-

i fico and Polonini. It will thus be seen that the combination of per-
] formers aloiie and of itself .was replete with the highest degree of musi-
• • cal interest. As to the expediency of altering Mozart's score in order

to allot the music of the hero written for a baritoncj to a tenor, we do
not intend, in this short notice, to say »- word. The cast in itself was
unique. Tlie other opera performed during the week was " Le

; Prophete," Avhich wa3 given on Tuesday and Thursday, and is an-
• nounceel for_this evening. We must defer pur res-iync of the past season
! at this house till next week. ' ' . ' -| at IUIS JIUUSfcJ till llCJi.1 ; n ctll. -

. Her Maj esty's Theatke.—Mr. E. %. Smith's first campaign at
Her Majesty's Theatre was brought to a close on Saturday last with a
brillianty/ttrt&?, which did ample justice to the unexampled attractions
and successes of the season throughout. Our space being of the least
extensive at this moment, when a variety of important matters are
pressing on pur attention, we niusfc condense our resume of the past
Bummer's triumphs into the smallest possible compass. The sub-
scription included about 40 nights, besides which there were half that
number of extra nights, making about 60 in all, and commenced on the

i 10th of Apri l, when Flotow's "Martha " was produced, with Mdlle.
Titions in tho principal part. "La Favorita " followed , in ,which
Madamo Borghi-Mamp sustained tho chief role ; JTernq,udot Sig.

" tAT'A™ r *Zt - t i'"" ' —irT-fyl™*^y+rt«—*-T^t*m*m'#*l'i—rfvr— +^ir» '—***K «.».»tr. <»<»*•—/^(^-^t*Vl*V—^ldmX_2—^Jl ,iriO .
m. \l J 1 f ^  A 1 J 1 , (411 VA 
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i u TroVatbre " gave an opportunity of appreciating the Bdrghi-Mamo
j us .i-v 'f 'cna-t Giuglini ami Titicns being primo tonore and soprano
i respectively. In " La Traviata," the late fascinating cantatrico (Jain
j as a2?crfonner),'bLd'llc.Piccolomini, appeared with Mohgini us Alfredo

(Giuglini's original part) . Then camo Sig. Cainpana'a new opera,
" Almina," in which Mdlle Piccolomini appeared thrice, and then bid
adieu to the public (may we suggest a wish that it may not bo final V)
Rossini's " Otcllo " followed, with Borghi-Mamo, Mongini, and

I Evcrardi, all of whom won fresh laurels as 'Desi leiiiona f Otello, and
| Ia< / Q, respect ively. Jj ueresia Borgia was then delineated by the
; uiaj«stic Titicns, iu ]:)onixctti's famous opera of that name, with a
' decree of ener«v» power, and intelligence, which makes us regret le.ssUvi i rCw \jk \M~l \S l l l \y lJ\J *> v;i j Uliu AULUt t̂ uuvv) i t a i iv^ a  *.»»»«**v«u **m 

» O *v».T"

! than wo otherwise should the pi*oximate refircment of ono who for
years has identified that role with her name. Mudumo Borghi-Mamo
next achieved a triumph as Zerlina, in '" Don Giovanni ; tho hero of
which , demanding a combination of mental powers and phyuical
qunlifieuti'ou, all o( which could hardly evor bo concontratcd in one
and the sarao man , was most creditably represented , by Sig. Kvorardi ;

I Lepoiullo being enacted by Sig. Vialotti, whose versatility adapts him
' for ovcry description of par t in whieh a sound ntid sonorous bass voice
1 under ox(.*ollont manugemont' can bo required ; and Mdlle. Vavjei i's woll-
I conceived und cou^cientioiis rendering of Dame Elvira tended to

iliiveloue tho iniij ortaneo of a part which deserves to bo prominently
' brought , out in every performance of this masterpiece of the lyric stage

in which coinplcteiK'ss is aimed at. In connexion with thia opera , wo
' must no! omit tho name of Sig. Gnasior, who?o <lramatie powern

ouabli -i l i!:ii to win golden op inions in a part (Laporr/to) wlueli ho
muw.j u. ' i . l lv  sustuiuod , the muelo of which in not ssuitecl for a fcuritomi
but a bus .' In the next opera , "Norum," Mdllo. Titiona was tho
druidieal [.riesloss ; ami this was sueoecded by Rigolctlo, with  a now

.l~.buiIb-Witcmĉ Sigi..Sub«BU.W.lo..Rjyicj>iiiJ. ub the j ester, whoso name gives
| ii t itle to the opera. His 'hum our,- TrrosistibTy-">TTOllV~ia~ rn tlio']p~61ftJrtk'

studied i«»d sciontilloBort 5 but thu ars ej tl ctlnre arltsm prinoiplo is sue
oesslully realised in hie delineations. The ail da in this ncrfonnnnoe
was allotted to a new candidate ftor musica l Jionours,. Mdlle. Mario
B unetti , a-very young und very intoroating oancatrioo, with a soprano
of fine silvery quulity und considerable power, who nt onco received tho
farourablo Buflracos of tho oril ical audibnco of this theatre, liio im-
movtal aud evor favourito, boeaufle ever fresh , Bat-Merej iliordod ample
sebpe for the florid and finished vocalization of Sig. Belart us Alma-
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viva- while Madame Bqrghi-Mamo, with a temerity only justified by its
success, " embellished " the principal arias into something hardly dis-
tinguishable as " Dunque io sou," and " Una voce poca fa ;" but not
less melodious, arid which possessed the merit of novelty. A subse-
quent performance of this favourite composition was rendered memora-
ble by the advent of .Sig. Ciampi in JBvrtolo, and who may be shortly de-
scribed, in his buffo parts, as Lablache, without Ms imperfections of
physique. His medium height arid figure suitable for all. characters—
his powerful and facile organ, equal in volume and sonorousness to any
we have fever heard—his buoyant exuberant humour of the spontane-
ous unstudied cast—his falsetto, which resounds like a chorus of con-
traltos, all combine to make him one of the greatest of bass singers.
The declamatory school of singing has many a student on the lyric
boards ; but the Italian school, in which the ideal of vocal expression
is produced by the organs of sound alone, is presided over by a queen
of song who, in this region, rules supreme. The reader will at once
understand we allude to Madame Alboni, who, in a later representation
of " II Barbiere," sang the music written for the heroine, Rosina; Sig.
Ey.erardi sustaining the part of Assur with unequivocal success. In
the " Huguenots," Mdlle. Titiens appeared as Valentin^ a delineation
which she has made her own, and in which she is unapproachable. In
this opera Mdlle. Louise Michal made her debut at Her Majesty's
Theatre in the part of the Queen, which she sustained with great
ability, vocal and dramatic. "Ernani," with Mdlle, Lotti de la Santa;
as Elvira, was produced next; in succession ; and the last-mentioned
soprano (Mdlle. Lotti) also appeared with marked success and eclat
in the favourite "Matrimonio Segreto," the cast of which was excel-
lent, and comprised Mme. Alboni, Sigori Giuglini, Everardi, and
Cianipi; and Mdlle. Vaneri, equally gifted as an actress and as a singer.
The revival of Weber's " Oberon " (adapted to the Italian boards by
Mr. Benedict, with the assistance of Mr. Planche, by whom the libretto
was written) was, perhaps, the most remarkable achievement of
the season. For the efficient performance of this masterpiece
the whole resources of Mr. E. T. Smith's " double " com-
pany were put in requisition^ and the result was such as
mi<*ht have been expected from the exertions set on foot to produce it.
" La Prova d'uh Opera seria ," came next, being revived for the first
time on the occasion of Mr. Benedict's morning concert, at this
theatre, when the f inale (in which Signer Ciampi, who took the
principal role, distributes the parts to the orchestra), was unanimously
encored, despite the sedate tone of preprandial audiences, in which the
feminine element always predominates so largely. Its repetition
brought fresh laurels to Signor Ciampi, and brimming .audiences to the
theatre. "Lucia di Lariimermoor'2- came towards tlie end of the
season (Herr Sieger, a German tenor appearing in it, for the first
time)- as did also " La Figlia," in which Madame Marie Cabel, a singer
endowed with the highest gifts, appeared. In our rapid summary we
know not how many names we have omitted from Mr. Smith s
ahnost-too-riumeroiis-to-reckpn company. We have only been able
to afford space for the leading parts ; those of Madame Xemaire and
Sî nor Aldigliieri occur to us for enumeration. The reputation of the
ballet at this house was sustained by MdUes. Pocchini, Cucchi, and
Eerraris,Pasquale, and , Morlacchi, &c. This department being under
the direction.Of M. Pettit, Mr. Benedict and Signor Arditi discharged
the functions of conductors and composers to the establishment.
Altogether, we congratulate Mr. Smith on the signal success of his
new enterprise, in wlaiph he has so well maintained his character as
an indefatigable and efficient caterer for the public. ' ' , ' ¦ ' ¦

OLYMPIC Theatre .—Mr. W. S, Eniden's benefit took place on
Monday night, when Miss Louise Keeley, whose debut at the Princess's,

—TjomewfrairtesrthOTrTr^ear^^
Mr. Augustus Harris's management, niade her first appearance. She
played Minnie, the smart, imperious little rustic, who charms with her
vivacity and awes with her temper in the' favourite picturesque
comedietta ' *' Somebody Else." The part suits her well, and her pretty
ebullitions of gaiety and indignation alike found favour with her
audience. Her singing was a great success, she had a couple of those
characteristic songs that as much depend on acting as on vocalization,
and in these she is not to be excelled. Mr. F. Robinson, a clever and
well-looking actor of young gentlemen, in both serious and comic
drama, likewiso made his firs t appearance, and efficiently represented
the wheelwright, Hivns Moritz. A highly finished German landscape
from the pencil of Mr. Telbin, gives to the little drama that local
colouring which is always the object of laudable solicitude under the
Olympic management. The "Spapegoat," once associated with tho
names of Mr. W. Farren and Mrs. Orgor, was revived, Mr. Addison
and Mrs. W. S. Emden taking the principal parts.

Stbaitd Theatbe.—Mr. Horaee Wigan's petit e comodv, entitled
" Observation and Flirtation," has been brought out at this theatre.
Mr. Sanguine (Mr. W. II. Swanborongh), a fine gentleman, with a
croat deal of spare time on his hands, was enamoured of Mrs. Jj ambert
(Mi88 M. Oliver)* a fair widow, while her husband was living, but
since the decease of the lamented Lambert has transferred his attoctions
to the wifo (Miss E. Button) of Mr. Seedeep (Mr. Tumor), a conceited
old fool, who fancioa that he can road tho human heart at a glanoo, but
does not pevcoive that Sanguine is courting his bettor half under his
very noso. Mrs. Lambert, who at first behoves that Sangumo retains
his old prediction, not only consoles horeelf for her disappointment
by marry ing tho less brilliant and fur worthior Dr. bloman (M.r.
Pansello), but nlso opens tho eyes of tho almost fascinated Mrs, Seodeep
by protending thnt sho is also unmnrricc! , und thus cooling at onco tho
nrdour..a£..Sangiun.o,:w^̂  _ 

Oxyst v v. Palace.—The eonoorfc last Saturday, at winch un admirable
selection of vocal und instrumental nmsio was givon, and nt which Mr.
Santloy. M. do Vroyo (solo flutist to tho Emporor of tho French), und
otbor ta luntRd art istes appeared, was rendered potmlinrly attractive by
Mdllo X)c*rtir«So Artot' s fnj noua piooo, " Al rioloo emit o," popularly known
its Bodo'rt air with variations. Mdllo. Artot ia tho prima do\»w of
tho Koynl Itnlian Opera at Borliu , und lioi* liumo would occupy a
prominent plueo in thw company <> 1' »»"? °P0l'tl in 1ho wovlil. Hop voico
PO880SBCH in a high dogroo tho three inUispoii aiiblo imlurn l require* of
sweetness, power, and flexibility, and when it ia stated tlmt her aly lo
was formed under tho poraonul superintendence of one of tho greatest

singers that ever trod the boards, it will be needless to say that her
powers have been cultivated to the highest degree and in the . very
best of schools. The "air" we have mentioned was, of course, enthu-
siastically encored- Miss E. Wilkinson made her first appearance on
the present Occasion and waa encouraged with an encore in a bolero of
Verdi's (I vespri Siciliani). Herr Manns conducted.

Royal Subbex Gabdens—JuiiLrEK Festival.—Madame Jullien's
benefit took place - on Wednesday. The f etecommenced at 3, and an
uninterrupted succession of amusements, comprising every description
of musical performance and al fresco entertainment continued till
midnight. We can only find room for a single enumeration of the
principal attractions provided on the occasion for the pleasure-seeking
portion of the public. The bands of the Coldstream, Grenadier, and
Fusilier Guards, under the respective conductorships of Mr. Godfreyj
Mr. D. Godfrey, and Mr. C Godfrey, junior, performed an excellent
selection of martial and other suitable pieces. The Ohio Minstrels
were as " funny" as ever. The Vocal Association, under the leadership
of its eminent director, Mr. Benedict, sang two excellent part songs,
during the grand concert, the first part of which was devoted to six
instrumental pieces, beginning with the overture to Semiramide, and
ending with Prince George Galitzin's Surprise Polka (unanimously
encored), the Prince's majestic figure and gesture in conducting, with
his face to the audience, producing sax impi-essive effect. The principal
artistes present were Madame Alboni, the greatest singer in the
world, if not the greatest lyric actress (for the two characters are not
identical), Madame Marie Brunetti, and [Signor Gassier, all three
from Her Majesty's Theatre ; Misses Palmer, Poolo, Rate, Ranoe,
Brougham, and Brougham ; Mademoiselle Parepa, Mademoisolle
Enrichetta Camille, Madame Weiss, Mr. Weiss, and Mr. Sims
Keeves. The encores were Mademoiselle Alboni'3 "II Segreto"
(repeated), and her " Ah quel gioino" (changed for "In questo
semplice"—the TyroUerine from Betley) ; both Mr. Reeves' songs " I
Love You," and " They say that all Things Cliange ;" Miss Poole's
Barney O'Hea," changed for " Wapping Old Stairs," and Mademoiselle
Parepa's " I Dreamt that I J>welt in Marble Halls." The conductors
and accompanyists were Prince George Galitzin, Dr. James Pech, and
Messrs. Benedict, A. Mellon, and Emile Berger. The orchestra was
recruited from both Operas, and the soloists of the late M. Jullien's
band. The lowest figure which can be taken aa representing
the number of persons present may be set down at 15,000, and a better
pleased audierice never assembled at this favourite place of summer
recreation. .

PARLIAMENT.
In the House of Lords on Thursday, several bills were advanced a

stage. Lord GBAsrvriLLE, in reply to the Earl of CaeNakvon, wlio
called the attention of the Government to the condition of the convicts
in the Bermuda Convict Establishment, stated that the Government
would investigate the matter. Earl FokteScue called attentkm to the
pay of adjutants of battalions,' of volunteers in rural districts, who
wei'o irisufficiently paid at lbs. a-day, as a liorse was indispensable for
them, and lie hoped that an additional allowance would be made. He
also considered that a permanent sergeant should be attached to each
company of volunteers. Earl DE Grex and RlPON replied, that the
first proposal wa3 under consideration by the Gov' rnment, -but tho
latter could not be entertained.—In the House of Commons, the Me-
tropolitan Gas Bill and the Ecclesiastical Commission Bill passed
through committee at the morning sitting. In the evening, Mr.
Bbioht gavo notice for Monday, that he would move that it was inex-
pedient to go into committee on the fortifications. Mr. DtSBAEU and
aeyeral othgr membpra. com.plained of the way in vhich the Govern-
ment had delayed the foreign paper duty question, and after a short
discussion Lord Palmekston's motion for Governmen t orders of the
day having precedence otv notices of motion on and after Tuesday, 7th
August, was agreed to. Mr. Henessex's motion that half of all vacan-
cies to bo fillod up in tho European commisdoned officer-ships in the
line or local forces in India, be allotted to the tons of offices , line or
local, or the sons of officers of tho civil servic:; in India who shall pass
the prescribed examination, and that the remaining vacancies bo filled
up by open competition, tho successful competitors to pass through one
of the Royal Military Colleges, was negatived by a majority of fifty-
eight. Tho debate on the Indian army, after Lord PALMERSTOlf had
asserted the inexhaustibility of his patience, and that he would sit till
Christmas, if necessary, to get through the measure, and Mr. Hoksman
had promised his indefatigable opposition , was adjourned. Tho order
for going into the Public-houses and Theatres Bill was discharged (on
the motion of Sir G. O. Lewis). The Excise Duties Bill wus passed
through committee pro forma, and tho East India Transfer of Stock
Bill was reada second tinie, and tho House adjourned at a quarter pust 2.
—In tho Houso of Lords, on Friday, the Bleaching and Dyeing Works
Bill, and tho County Coroners' Bill, were read a second time.—In tho
Houso of Commons (morning sitting) tho details of the Landlord und
Tenant (Iroland) Bill were considered in Committee, uiid tho
Militia Ballot Bill passed through Committee. In tho evening,
Lord John Russell announced that stops had been taken to carry out
tho rosolution of tho House with regard to a maritime treaty with
Franco. Sir G. Lewis, in answer to Mr. M. Mij -nks, stated that a
convention with tho American Minister in London had boon negotiated,
with roforonco to tho allegocl crimes committed on board vessola trading
between tho United Stitfoa and Groat Britain. In answer to Mr.
Bkntinok, Sir G. Lewis thought that tho foreigners resident, in tins
country woro 'not dosorving of tho suspicion tlmt thoy might; become
"aan~g6rdu¥WsXjroF^^
aidorod thorn persons moBtly engaged in various pursuit s of industry
and trado, und not likely to ombark in tho projeots alhulpd to. Ho
hod no dosiro to boo Govornuxent armed with any discretionary powov
of dealing with foreigners, and it was not; thuir intention to propoHo any
iiwuburo of. t hat nuturo. After tho Ciianchlloii of tho Excurqui'.k liiv d
declined to follow Mr. Hrr u BABD into a financial discussion , M .
Housmax oom[j lainod of tlio stnto of public busiuees. 3To ad .airer l  11
fonnudibln urru y of no loss th an ibr(,y billw proving for him rduito
at tent ion, and onuraomtort quoaiiona ci tlio higheat import anco, tho con-
eideration of which, ho conten ded, could not be postponed z and ho wid
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muo'li stress on the difficulties of Indian legislation, criticising the conduct
of the Indian Secretary with no little severity. He was followed by
Sir G. Wood, Mr. T. Baring, Lord J^ixaiEEsto^, and Mr. Disraeli,
whose address, after it was delivered, was declared by the Speaker to
have been, in common, with other recent speeches, irregular. After
some other matters haxl been discussed, the debate on European Forces
(India) Bill was resumed by Mr. Roebuck ; and, ultimately, the
motion of Sir J. E.lphinstqn-e (for an instruction to the Committee that
they have power for the future regulation, discipline, and patronage of
the European Forces serving in Tndia) was negatived ; and the debate
on the motion of Mr. H. Seymour adjourned till Monday, The
Endowed Charities' Bill wasread a second time, and after the transaction
of some other business, the House a djourned at two o'clock, till Monday.
In the House of Lords, on Monday, Lord Clive took the oaths and
Mb seat. Lord Wodehguse, at the instance of Lord Nobmanby, con-
sented, on behalf of G-overnment, to produce the despat ches of the
British Minister, in Tuscany, in the years 1855, 1856, and 1857,
referring to the condition and administration of the Roman States ;
after which, several bills having been advanced a stage, the House
adjourned at' ten minutes to eight o'clock.—In the House of Commons,
the debate on the Europ3;m Forces (India) Bill, was resumed by Mr.
H. Seymoub, who, after being interrupted by Mr. Horsma^, who, in
turn, was interrupted by Mr. Speaker's declaring him to be
"ii-regular," seconded Mr. M. Mi lnes's motion, " that it be ail in-
struction to the Committee that they have power to make provision that
all appointments to military commands in India (the Command-in-
Chief alone exempted), and all staff appointments , whether military,
naval, or medical, be vested in the Governor General in Council, and
other constituted authorities in India ;" the motion, however, was
ultimately negatiyod. Sir J. FeugussoN then moved,' " that it is
inexpedient to proceed further with legislation respecting the
European troops in India, until the whole plan of the Government
for the regulation of the military force in that Country shall have been
submitted to Parliament ;" aiad this motioil was also negatived _ by a
majority of thirty-eight. After a motion for adjournment, by Sir J.
Ext?hinston-e, a protest from Lord Palsieestox against unnecessary
delays, and observations from various other speakers on the subject ,
the House went into Committee On the bill, whon a proviso was added
to clause 1, "that the same or equal provision be made for the sons
of persons who have served, and the' advantages as to pay, pensions,
and allowances, privileges, promotion, and otherwise secured to the
military forces of the East India Company, by the Act of the 21st
and 22nd Victoria, cap. 10G, be maintained in any plan for the re-
organization of the - Indian army." The question, that the CiiAXR-tfAX
do leave the chair being agreed to, the report vras ordered to be
received that day (Monday) .—Bills read a third tune and passed :
The Senior Member of Council (India) Bill ; the Superannuation Act
(1829) Amendment Bill ; the Admiralty Jurisdiction (India) Bill, and
the Poor Relief, &e. (Ireland) Bill. Some other business haying been
got through, the House adjourned at ton minutes past two o clock.—
In the House of Lords, oiv Tuosrlay, several bills having passed
through committee, Lord SxuAtJ-oui) a>E Beucli f ve postponed Ins
statement on Syri a till Friday, and tho Hdusd adjourned.—In the Com-
mons (morning sitting)'¦ the- Chanceixok of tho Exchequer gave
notice that ho would , next Monday, in committ ee on the paper duties,
movo two resolutions—one wifcli referencs to .paper from b ranca admitted
under treaty, and tho other respecting the paper ot other countries.
The Savings' Banks Bill passed through cqmuiitt .ee : and the committee
on the Refreshment and Wino Licenses (Iivland) Bill got as f ar, af te r
consi'dcnible ' cfiscusision', us clTTCTgtrJSr—froTA^Tofl-y^RilssEIJi, in an swer
to Mr. "Batz.uk CociutANE , said lie had seen the French Emperor s
letter to his ambassador in London , an d -Which epistle is now buiore
the public. Tho European Forces (India) Bill advanced a sfnge, and
the third reading was fixed for Fri 'lny., Colonel . FuKKC it moved for
leave to bring ' in a bill to extend the law relating to Volunteer Corps
to Ireland, and was opposed by Mr. Card well, not because ho doubted
the loyalty of tho Irish, but because ho feared that to arm tho groat
body of tho people of Ireland would only lend to disturbance among
the people themsolvos. Lord Pamikkstox followed on the same side,
and on tho division tho numbors wcVc—ayes, 30 ; noes, Sb ; majoril y
against, 56; Mr. W. Ewakt moved , but , aft er some observations
from Gh Lewis, withdrew certain resolutions fnunod with reterenco to
the mode of transact ing business. Tho IIouso was then counted out ,
there being only thirty thrco membors present.—In tho Jiouso ot
Commons on Wednesday, tho details of the Attorneys, bolicitors,
Proctors, and Certifica ted'Conveyancer 's Bill voro discussed in com-
mittee, and tho IIouso then wont into committee on tho AletronoUs
Local Management Act, Amendment Bill, tho discussion ot wlncli oc-
cupied tiio rest of tho debate—the original clauses having been agreed
to, and somo now ones proposed. Tho following bills P»«««d 

^
n'?uSh,

aomniittoo .—Augmontut ion of Small Benefices (Ireland) Bill, Anj aiits
Marriage Amond 'mont Bill , and the East India Stock Transfer 1JU1.

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL, UPPER NORWOOD.
The complaints of wanfc of hotel accommodation in England have

been so often repeated, and the deficiency has at last attracted so much
attention, that it is likely to be remedied ; and the joint-stock company
principle being applied, we are likely to have, at least, some few erec-
tions that will enable us to compete with the magnificent establish-
menfcs oil the continent, and in the United States. Amongst the most
complete of these projections may be placed the Queen's Hotel, at Upper
Norwood; an establishment which has been in existence some time,and is
well kno to to many; but it has no w un dergone considerable enlargement,
in order to meet its increasing customers, and is the property of a Joint
Stock Company. Its situation is remarkably beautiful, being a short
distance from the Crystal Palace, and it is replete with every conveni-
ence and elegance. The additional capital now being raised by the
Queen's Hotel Company, is to carry still further this successful project;
and the dividend of ten per cent, shows that it lias hitherto been
judiciously managed, and is a thriving concern. When thoroughly
carried out, it will rival any of the splendid hotels at the great German
watering places and baths, or of that paradise of hotels, Saratoga, in
the United States. Whoever wants to have a thoroughly luxurious
day, amidst beautiful scenery, should pay a visit to the Queen's Hotel.

Parties about to make presents are strongly recommended to
visit the show-rooms of Messrs. Parkins and Grotto, of ' 24 and
25 Oxford-street , London, who have displayed excellent taste in
the selection of an . immense stock of really useful articles, (at moderate
prices), especially adapted for presentation, consisting of writing aud
dressiiv Cases, bags, reticules, stationery cases, blotting books, ink-
stands," despatch-boxes, desks, work-boxes, book-slides, beautiful
specimens in pearl, papier-mache", and tortoise-shell, elegantly
mounted articles, Bibles, Prayer-books, and Church Services ; in
fact an endless variety of articles to suit every taste and pocket.

WiiiTlXGr-rAPER and envelopes are now stamped with crest, initials,
or address, without any extra charge, by Parkins and Grotto, paper and
envelope makers, 25, Oxford-street, London ; they moreover undertake
to pay the carriage to any part of England or Wales on orders over
20s. 20,000 envelopes of any size can be had at a minute's notice.
Office stationery and household paper. Institutions and schools sup-
plied at a saving of full six shillings in the .pound..' . Fifty samples of
paper sent free by post upon receipt of four stamps. Their Guinea Gase
of Stationery is the cheapest aud best guinea's worth in England, and
unpn receipt of post-office order is sent carriage free.—[Advertisement.']

""The Mysterious power of the Magnet is most beautifully developed
by Mr. Fv" Herrikg, of 82, BasmghaU Streetpin Ms Patent Magnetic
Brushes and combs, which are the Remedy for G-rey Hair, Weak or
Falling Hair, Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints,
&c— His Teazle Brushes for Cloth, Velvet, &.C., are admirable ; they
not only cleanse, but preserve the fabric in a remarkable manner. The
Public are cautioned against counterfeits.— [Ad-vei'lhienient."] .

One of the rno3t importan t of a good housewife's duties used to be
to see that sbnib good Pomade was made for the use of the family once
or twice a week ; but recently that diit:y has been quite laid aside, as it
has been found more economical to buy Churcher's Toilet Cream, or
HoVeuddu's Bear's Grouse. 'No other .articles are known that will im-
part such richness, 'fr.agra.nce, and softness to the hair. And those
who have hitherto failed in procuring a really good Dyo for the hair,
should purchase Biitclidor 's Instantaneous Columbian Hair Dye (in
tho New York, original packets). In fact, the best way is to apply to
your perfumer for- a list of R. Hovcndcn's proprietory articles ; or if
unable to obtain one there, it can be had , free by post, on application
"to R. Hoveiulon ,1 i/y HnTrty^r^row»-*<;rt'tfeV--̂ OAbw r̂-JiJ0L i ĵ aiL&».
Marlborough-stroet , London, W- XB.—Proprietors of hair-cutting
saloons, and vendor * of -purfuinory, will save immensely by resorting to
It. llovenden's Wholesale and Retail Porfumory, and Frizott.e Ware-
houses, 57 and 53, Grown-streot , Finsbury, E.G\ ; or 5, Murlborough-
Ptreet .'W.— [AilMtHiseinimt.'l

ExiuiAORDiNAitv INVENT ION' IN Dextai. Situ&erv.—To Mr. Ephrami
Mosely, ofO , Grrosvenor-strcct, London , and 14, Gaystrcet, Bath, may
be attributed ono of tho most rcmarkablo and useful discoveries of the
day, that of a substance for tho construction of artificial teeth, gums, and
pamtcs, so thoroughly adhesive us to fix securely, without tho uso of
theso troublesome adjuncts, spiral springs. It is, in fact, the most per-
fect substitute fop tho natural teeth that can possibly bo desirod, and
may bo said truly to attain tho we p ins ultra of art—"anv ent colare
(trf em." Tho substance, for which a patent has beon obtained , is che-
mically purified white India-rubber , which can bo moulded to ovory
irregularity of the gums and teeth in the most jiorfoct munncr, f orming,
as it were, an art ificial j icriostuni to the tooth , keeping thorn from . be-
coming pninful in tho wusting uwiiy of tho <jum , and enabling the
liatioht. to uso any force in niastica ting or striking tho teeth together,
with out the ' percussion or rattling that attends tho action in general
,.n Sl>s. —C<J«W J (Kt) '»nL rAD VKUTISK.M KNT. ]

Just 1' iiWlxln ' d , the l iori i  TIi iu ihuiiiI , price l^ ., })i)»t. fr i'o
from the Author.
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On JNei'Voiis Uiixmuy : Xi io
Civuso iiuil C' nro < >f 1'roiuncnro "DocIIho . wl i li

PIhIu Dlrcotlon s I'di- licHt oriitt iiu to  Ucnl t l i  mid Vljtour ;
boiiiK n MuilU'iil Ksnuy «m N'orvmimii'H« , liKllp r cxtlon , Ij wh
of aioiimrv, tholr I' ru vcDiloii hikI euro ; \\w r or-ult <if
Twoiltv- tlvo Yoil t'H 1 rtiiri'OKH l'ill pmclU -c. n.V JT>i" . -' • ' ••
C-'UIt'r 'rS , No. Ifi , All |omnrl< t  Sl ri 'H , l ' l i ' f i i i l l l l .v, J ^ iuii lon.
¦06iiHuUiiTT oiVfl-frniirlO: -nv i»-ivwl-<»- to~«. _ 

nrT l .- 
"Th o uuilior lm« l oiUOrr .' it irpn-nt Ikkmi 1> .v |»ni > l^ l:J|w

thlrt llttlo >v<>r k , wliiuli- l ' MlD l t n i i l  tllf HO iivir ol < l> ' i ' i l i i c  In
yout .li , or nuiro frci iueii t ly nnn nniun - "!'l '<K (1 - i>«i< l)
Telc(irai>/>, Marc h i.'7 , \MU.

A Boon to Norvous SuHerein. —
- Twenty Tliotimn nf < ' .ipU-n of a ." MiMh -ii l  Ho ok Tin'

Knitui touH elrcnliillon. 11KNKY r t . M I T I I, H oilorol ' .
¦
Slotll-

clno of tho ltoriil Uutvorni l v of J eiin ,«vo., wlio Iuih do vo ted
Jlficon yoiiM l'i > Iho hludy nnO trui i l int ' i i t  •»! Sur voim in-bl-
ll ty . LoHH of Munmr v, nuii hullKca tl on, wi ll ci'iul 1'ivo, fnr
l>oiio !lt of NorvoiiN HunVrcrM , a copy of I l io  N«!\v M pi lloul
(¦ulilo , with nuuuHfiury litN i riictioim hy whluli HUlVovorH iniiy
obtain a euro. JPoHt-froe , on rcct 'lpl of a stump ed dlrucli ' d
•nvelope , by T>r. Henr y Kinltli , 8, BuitonTorc»c out , Tavls-
toch-squaro , London , W.C.

Blj iir's Gout and Rlieunuitie
PILL S. I' licc, In .  l.iil. and 2s. t)d. pur Imx ,

This prcpnrnti on Ih ono «>f tlut .bom 'llt s which thd ' Hckmn *
<»f modum (jhcinistry li f i s  euiifurrod up on inuiiUliid ; for
durin g lliii  HiTt . iwi ' i i ly  yciir n of lh« |.rost.ni t i- nlu ry to
,-pmi li of ii cuj- t * for Did ( lout nn.s I'out diloivd n i' ii | itiiui. 'is ;
im t now Dm I ' llli'iu w and md'u ty of t l i lnnic iU rl iu-  Ih mi full y
il iMiioi iH trnU M l , i»y uuHdll i ' l l f l  t u s t l i im i i l i i l t i  from jmt> <h j m 1i»
cvory.mnk of l ifts th in  p»<>IU '  op inion i iniulni iuf .  t h i s  in
oiu< of tho ni u.si. l in | i t i t imi t .  <llM. " ivcrl«s of dm prcwuii uk<' .

* "' TircflCTtTTst P fliil I'Dni (rre:<tvutiit of di<it oi^ uuiiJInuinun 1
i lnr l i i K thwlr ur -v , i ui ' V ,\rc cci' Vnin tft pro.vent tlm dlH . ' UHu
iit tacklnK mty vIkiJ |»u(. ¦

Sold liy n i l  niodh. 'liu i vciiiIoim. Obfer vo *"Huih )«h
i' rout , U'Jl'i , S li' ninl ,  l.oiiiiiin. "• <ui MuvC lovc 'i' iiwuHl Hlniup.

Irru ptions on the. I'ace , Boils,
—^ HliiKW o|'in: <, Mad I.orv, mid nil A ITcciIoiih of tin t

Skin , oviiii I /1 of long Mandln ^ , Ourt id )>y w Uvwl K iorod
ModU'iil I' rii 'i ll t lonc v of t h i r t y  yours ' Buc cessfi .il prn ctl i 'c
In r t i i fh i'iihiw . Connulludoii lioiii -H I to -I dully,  mid 7 in  *
In the t 'Vf i i lnf t ,  ut

No. 1, Unrowood-phico , Hnrcw ooil-nn imro , N.W.
Consultntion l>y letter to H.V. , cados Jn g Avo »hlllii )tf»'

worth of Btnm p*! rtt tendert to.

Tllli I NVALID 'S < J U I 1 ) K  TO I I IOAI /m , LOXO Ul' K ,
- A N D  I IA 1MMNKHS.

Bcin«,' n i l  I '̂ s.say on Diet , Uegi-
nifn , I l i i t l i lnn,  mid ' KxcitIno. us connected v'llh

tin )  I' ri' ^ rvii l l i i i i  hi' I Iwi l l l imid  tho 1' niloii ffii tlciit of Mfo.
Uv ii I'h .vnl clint of thi r ty  >vnm ' H lmulliKf. Sent fif lo on
m ripl of clx bl uinpH , l y  W' m , MILL , Kwq. ¦ M.A ,, '-'7 ,
All ' nid -pl/i i 'c , l l( ' ilfiii'd-t<i|iii»n ' , l.oii i loi i .

A
r,roilc'ttc Ilcc( iiisi < () tbi* the

:"" ,Srii'TX(<7^ :\mnn K-rhB -nmit .v~hix-url«i»- *i f ilio pic-;
Min n uk u , noin ? cun \w olitnlnc il po 'uc-islna the manifold
v l l t n u r t  of Ol i m i l H i l i 'ti UAJ. -U OF r O M J A M J l A . ' I t
n imrlf luf i  the roots an d huily of the  ludv , Ini purls thu nu mt
di ' l l ' i h i f n l  conliu' rin , w i th  mi nwivni iif o tio t fcniu'c ot j«.-r-
fi inio , nnd , n l l ids peri od of i l n <  .vi ' ivr, pr ov i -n lH thu hul l'
fro m Vu l lhi K ol)' , or, ii nlmu jy too th in  or i i i rn l i i K «roy,
will |ir <-voii ( I tH I'lir lhor )»n.ffiVH s , mill woon '¦<, ' Ht J "1

'f' ,'1

n ir iilii ' 'riMWo whu TOU l l y  tli-Hlrc l < »  Imvc i« .n i i i l fu  In»lr ,
oil ur wl ll i wiivo «r onrr , Hli«iiM n« « II " lallv. I I  Ih iiIho
"ilu hrnu id fnr »irouix ihuiili> K I l io  huh' , fn-j ' ln« I t from
i« tirf . mrt pwHl i ioi i W '" 'W Imir , whlrtk .-rH , „,„! i,iouj .Iii^««;
Kh lui l lHliwI «|»w.inlii of HU yonri- . , N" h " U.ttlvo wunl i
can cauu l i t .  I'rlc o U».« id ,, ( lM., nnd Mh , only.

O and A. OLVMDOE, 'i-i, Woimitf ion tttrcet , Btrand ,
W.C.
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P H Y S I O L O G Y  FOR S C HO O L S ,
In Twenty-seven.Easy Lessons. By Mrs. CHARLES BRAY. .

•• Physiology " for Schools," by Mrs. Charles Bray , has " We have read Mrs.Bra y's book with particular satis-
remarkable merit: "—Dr. Neil ArnotU faction , for it contains most useful information , conveyed

,,_ , . , . . . , . ,' .. ' .. ' ,. with clearness , and Svithout the smallest affectation of
"The particular topics included in these Easy Lessons anV kind - . We must express our sincero

arc judiciously choseii/and they are simply, clearly , and > * *
^t -*,. 'mtJ lind its way into school s of all ranks ,

correctly explained. "—Dr. Southtoood Smith. . . . ' . . i t  will help to diffuse a knowledge of the
" I consider Mrs. Bray 's 'Physiology for Schools ' a ineanS of preventin g sufferings and illnesses that arb

well-timed elementary -work. TUe subjects are well avoidable , and of pr eserving the blessings attendant
arranged and clearly explained ."— Sir James Clark , on a sound body and a healthy mind. — Dr. Conolht
Hart., M.D. (JiainceU).

London : LONGMAN , GREEN, LONGMAN , and ROBERTS.

T H E  F O U E  G E O RG E S .
BY W. M. THACKERAY.

THE OORNIIILL . MLA.G^.AZSIN'E,
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